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The Great Problem of Enlisting Church Members
in Christian Activities
Every one w ho. does any serious thinking con
cerning the financial condition o f our denomination
will admit that we are facing a gigantic problem.
That problem is the enlisting of church members in
Christian activities, and ultimately developing
power enough to Christianize the hosts about us,
and the huge streams o f foreigners that are flowing
into the northern cities and multiplying as they
are forced by lack o f elbow room on into this
southland. I f all the Baptists of the South were
enlisted fully in Christian activities, we could do
great and mighty things for God. But the piteous
pleas of all our various departments for financial
aid and Christian co-operation, bears out the fact
that we are facing a great problem. With oneeighth of the Christian people of the South doing
seven-eighths o f what is being done, the interest
on our debts is a millstone about our necks, while
if all our resources were harnessed, our present
debts would be "as grasshoppers.”
Preachers everywhere admit that their sermons
are heard by a small per cent of the membership
of their churches. Have Baptists quit preaching
the GospelT Nol Has the gospel begun to lose its
power of attraction? Nol The trouble is that the
methods of the .power of evil have been adapted to
the tendencies o f the human mind. In other words,
Satan has never gotten In the rut when it comes
to methods o f interesting people in wrong living.
Satan has kept up with the times, while we as
Christians are more than a hundred years behind.
Our various departments have been retrenching
for the past four years. If wo could have gone on
with our program as we first dreamed some years
back, we would be falling fearfully below the ex
pectations o f our Lord and the needs of our coun
try. If .present tendencies do not change for better,
Protestantism will soon be in danger o f becoming
the laughing stock o f the world.
We know that the South is growing rich by leaps
and bounds. Hundreds o f millions arc being used
in establishing ali kinds o f factories and hydro
electric power plants to furnish power. We know
that all parts o f the country have their eyes on
the South and aro coming this way to live and to
invest their capital. Baptists are making more
money than ever. I f we could get Baptists to give
one-tenth of their income, there would be hundreds
of millions per year, where there is not now a
hundred million in five years for our denominational
enterprises. There arc plenty o f preachers, but
they cannot preach unless they be sent. There ore
hundreds o f missionaries whose'hearts are longing
to go to somp foreign field, but "who goeth a
warring at his own expense?"
Why do we have this great problem? When we
go into a school room and make a survey and find
that the pupils are not interested we know that
there is something wrong with the teacher or his
methods. Our great hosts o f Baptists and Baptist
sympathizers are certainly not interested in their
lessons as we are "dishing” them out at present. He
who would have a congregation to preach to in this
modern day must do more than talk. He must get
them to the church before he can preach to them,
and they will not bear to be lassoed and driven up.
The reason we have this great problem o f unenlistment is because we have failed to "be made all
things to all men that by all means we might win
some.” We have the attitude that Peter had before
he received the vision on the housetop. Peter was
dogmatic when it came to doing things like the
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“ fathers,” even in opposition to tho change that
God himself wanted to make. The majority of
Christian people arc like Peter was, they follow
the ruts made by the “ fathers” and when the
Lord desires a change in tradition or methods,
people are ready to say, "Not so Lord, I never
have done it that way.”
As dark China binds the feet o f her infant girU,
and as they lie upon their beds tossing from side
to side in misery while their bodies are growing
out of proportion to their burden bearers, the feet,
so Christianity, away back in her infancy was
bound with traditional methods while her body, the
world, has grown on out of proportion. People
are failing to differentiate between method and
principle: Some are ready to say we must do things
as they were done in Bible days. If so, then we
would carry the gospel by walking or riding a don
key. There was a time in the history of our land
when the preacher was the most outstanding citizen
in the community, and the church the most mag
nificent building, but now the banker is the most
outstanding citizen and the skyscraping bank build
ing the most magnificent. Now if there is any one
who still has a 1900 model automobile, and will
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compare it with the “ super eight” 1927 he might be
convinced that his “ car” was just a little out of
date. Almost every method that Christianity is
using to get the great .principles o f Christ over into
the hearts of humanity today, is so far behind, that
if Christianity should equip herself with methods
and weapons necessary to cope with present-day
evils, she would not be known by her old self, if
met in the road.
Instead o f making use of the new discoveries,
science and inventions, we have fought and bled
and all but died over every new thing. Everything
we have ever fought is still here and not only here
but here to stay, and they are blossoming and bear
ing fruit after their kind. For ages we fought the
fiddle as if it were a stinging scorpion, but the poor
little wild animal threw down its arms and put up
its hands and has gotten so gentle and tame that it
may slip softly around and get a seat in the choir
and contribute a wee bit to the cause of Christ.
Oh! how our preachers and laymen did stand up in
the pulpit and defend slavery before the "aboli
tion.” Now we blush with shame at our own ig
norance. That was another case o f Peter on the
housetop. The Lord wanted slavery abolished but
we said “ not so Lord.” And so it is, as time rolls
back the curtain o f our ignorance we look and con
tinue to blush at our "sotness.” Once upon a time
ministers wore long tailed coats with two big but
tons in the back. Why did they ever quit wearing
(Continued on page 4.)

Pillow -Case Collection

A long time ago there was a notable collection
taken. The Lord said to Moses, “ Come up to me,”
and he went up in the mount and the Lord sent
this word to the people, "Whosoever is o f a will
ing heart let him faring . . . Jehovah’s offer
ing: gold and silver and brass, and blue and purple
and scarlet and fine linen and goats’ hair, and
rams’ skins dyed red, and sealskins and acacia wood,
and oil for the light, and spices for the anointing
oil, and for the sweet incense, and onyx stones, and
stones to be set for the ephod and for the breast
plate.” In this mountain top experience Moses
learned much from the Lord himself. Then the
Lord sent him back to the multitude and said, "Go,
get thee down.” And ho came down and delivered
the message and there followed an offering seldom
if ever re-enacted. And they came both men and
women as many as were willing-hearted and whose
spirit stirred them up and brought o f all they pos
sessed for the Lord’s sanctuary. “ And all the
women whose hearts stirred them up in wisdom”
brought fine linen and embroidery which they had
made. They brought ear-rings, signet-rings, neck
laces, bar-pins (if they had them) and precious
stones for their offering. I think they must have
collected it in drays and wagons. The complaint
came that there was “ too much,” and Moses re
strained the people from giving.
I have not heard the cry, “ too much,” around
here, nor have I heard any one restrained from
bringing money, but we do have an unusual way of
taking our Sunday morning offering. Our church,
out here at the school, is called, by the neighbor
ing villagers, “ Yang Hong Leo,” being interpreted
is "The Foreign Red Two-story Church.” They
have given us this name because the buildings are
red brick and are two stories high.
The church decided at the beginning o f this terra
to make an “ every-member canvass” for our bud
get, to call an evangelist to do work in the villages
around us and to install the "envelope system.”
Mr. Sallee preached to the church, which numbers
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112, on Giving, the Obligation, the Need and the
Joy o f Giving, and we decided that we would allow
all who were willing-hearted to make an offering to
the Lord each Sunday. Accordingly about 300
signed up to lay by him in store as the Lord had
prospered him. The next thing was to make the
envelopes. Now just what paper would make nice'
little envelopes to look like the ones at home?
But what paper would be strong enough to hold
this copper cash, o f which it requires 3,760 to make
one Mexican dollar? At last little cloth bags 8x6
were decided upon and willing-hearted women and
girls made them. Every contributor has a number
on the register of the deacons, then he or she is
given a bag with his or her number and the char
acter for “ man,” or “ woman,” as the case may be,
written on it. Each one’s collection is put into the
bag and at the time o f the offering this little bag
is dropped into the regular collection basket and
after the service the deacons check each one up
to see if he or she has paid. A t certain times a
notice is sent to delinquents, giving them an oppor
tunity to make up their deficit.
The first Sunday morning we used the “ bag sys
tem” I had such a comfortable feeling that all was
going well in church and that all was going to be
done in such good form, when I looked around and
what did I see? The deacons were taking up the
collection in bags as big as pillow-cases and they
came up to the front and put the pillow-cases
down with as much dignity as our faithful deacons
at home bringing up the silver plates filled with
silver, checks and bills. I felt terribly embar
rassed, for it didn’t seem to me to be in keeping
with a dignified service. Where did the pillow
cases come from? The women and girls did not
make them. We found that they had been donated
and the deacons were proud of them and the donors
just felt that their gift was the best thing they had
ever done, so that now they have almost become a
thing o f beauty to us all, for they are so useful.
(Continued on page 6.)
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|EDITORIAL
Thingt to Worry About
That sermon you are going to preach without
having gone to the Lord in advance for advice
about it.
Worry is a very devastating epidemic.
There is such a thing as too much modesty, but
some people have not found it out.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Editor Gwaltney o f the Alabama Baptist charges
part o f the responsibility for the falling off in re
ceipts to "certain papers of the South.” He does
not name them, and in that ho. is utterly unfair.
There arc many papers, and his readers have no
chance to know which o f these papers have been
making “ indiscriminate insinuations against men
and institutions.”
! !• .1
We shall discuss the report o f the Efficiency
Committee later. For the present we must say
that any debt-paying campaign launched for next
year will prove but another boomerang, and it will
not take it six months to hit our agencies that
need relief in the face.

COMMERCIALIZED EVANGELISM
The following editorial from the New Republic
for March 23 speaks volumes. It is high time our
people were awaking to the dangerous tendencies
I f our Lord Jesus Christ should prevail in every o f the day and making themselves realize thot the
heart in the nation, the locksmiths would auto money they contribute to these professional, mon
matically go out o f business.
ey-making, sensation-mongers should be placed in
the treasuries o f their Lord’s churches, there to be
Turning the sod is now the farmer’s pastime. used in stabilizing the work o f the Kingdom.
And the merchants who furnish the farmer’s sup Read it:
plies will have more time to nod while he is at i t
“ The revival business is at last to be systema
tized, standardized and put over in a big way. We
Last year’s cotton fields are like the Master’s
learn that a syndicate has been formed to erect a
harvest fields— white in many places unto the har
chain o f huge tabernacles in those American cities
vest because no laborers have been sent into them.
which seem most in need of moral repairs. Aimee
Semple McPherson, Billy Sunday and others as
There were 702 in Sunday school on March 27th
much like these two inimitables as possible, would
in First Church o f “ Bloody Herrin,” Illinois. Five
head a group o f road shows, equipped with musi
people were baptized the Wednesday before and cians, publicity men, adding machines and the other
one was saved Sunday. But such glorious news paraphernalia o f modern, high-power evangelism.
as that is not worth publishing in our daily papers 1 The traveling troop would go from one tabernacle
to another, playing a two or three week’s stand, or
Our missionaries in some parts o f India have one remaining longer if business continued to be good.
problem that is not always easy to solve. The The proposal is described as a hundrcd-millionHindus hold the cow to be a sacred animal and so dollar plan— a phrase which, translated out o f the
when they read about the Prodigal’s return and terminology o f movie money, means that the pro
the killing o f the fatted calf they are made to ask moters actually have a little cash, and hope to get
all kinds o f questions.
more. It is a development which was bound to
The Chattanooga couple received a state-wide come. Both the Rev. William and Sister Aimee
sympathetic attention because their little daughter have demonstrated that their brand o f super-vaude
was kidnaped, and that was as it shoiiid have been. ville is enormously profitable. We wait confidently
But we know some parents whose children have for a huge issue o f stock and bonds fo r The Meek
been kidnaped by Satan fo r three years and no and Lowly (no par value) in which Wall Street will
one has raised a voice in their behalf or offered to deal as it docs in other gilt-edged securities.”
help rescue the lost.
A NEW ZEALANDER ON THE MEXICAN
SITUATION
H.
Evan McKinley writes o f his meetings in
Northern territory and says: “ This is our sixth
The following item is taken from the New Zea
campaign in Northern territory in the last five
land Baptist and speaks loudly concerning the re
months, and I have never heard a suggestion from
actions o f our brethren in other lands towards the
these pastors that led me to believe that they arc attitude o f America in the Mexican squabble:
tainted with Modernism.”
That is mighty good
“ Some people seem to think that the great re
news, but Brother McKinley might remember that public is putting on war paint. An ostensible cause
the men who are Modernists very probably will is oil, the real cause is the Pope. Uncle Sam,
never invite him to sing in a revival, even if they
Protestant, may bo jockeyed into the position of a
still believe in having such a thing.
Crusader fo r the Holy See. The Pope doubtless
will give the President a sounding title when Old
BIG FIGHT COMING
Glory floats over the towers o f Mexico City and
Thata the way the daily papers would herald the flustered priests flock back again to their old
the coming election o f President o f the Southern and pleasant haunts. It is a most unpleasant pos
Baptist Convention. Already a half dozen splendid sibility. There is afoot that sort o f an under
men have been nominated for the place— Dr. A. U. ground engineering in which the Pope is past mas
Boone o f Memphis, Dr. W. J. McGlothlin o f Fur ter and in which also he has very frequently over
man University, President Dement o f the Bible reached himself.
Institute, Dr. J. R. Hobbs o f Birmingham, Presi
“ People should remember that Mexico is under
dent McDaniel fo r relcction, and now comes Edi the interdict For months now the people in that
tor Tinnin o f Louisiana with Dr. Geo. W. Truett.
republic have had births, marriages, and deaths
without the supervision o f the omnipotent priest
WHAT’ S WRONG?
The Interdict was launched because o f certain laws
Editor Masters o f the Western Recorder, in which forbid foreign ecclesiastics occupying Sees
commenting on the report o f the Efficiency Com and Cures in Mexico and which forbid church
mittee o f the Southern Baptist Convention last schools, and the accumulation o f property. The
week, says: “ We believe the psychology o f any reason for the laws lies in the forlorn history o f
debt-paying campaign is entirely wrong. . . . the country and in the inability o f the Roman
Our debt-raising is regularly making new debts. Church to create character and national unity.
The meddling o f the church with politics and her
Already not a few o f our people are becoming dis
couraged. . . . They have had reason to. Time grip on the land and wealth o f the country have
and again they have had debt-raising campaigns been unbearable.
"The point to notice is that Mexico has a right
•nly to find that they had scarcely finished their
effort before information began to leak out that to regulate religion within her own coasts as she
new debts were beginning to pile up. To thorn it thinks fit. A sovereign state cannot for one mo
ment allow that a neighboring state shall dictate
looks like aa endless chain o f officially-sponsored
her policy toward her own people. Particularly
There are bad deliveries and mediocre preachers,
but there is no such thing as a bad sermon.
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the people o f the United States cannot interfere.
‘ Hands off' has been her maxim. Sho adopted from
the Baptists from very early days the maxim of
freedom o f conscience. Roger Williams in the
Rhode Island charter set tho pace. She has never
sent an ambassador to the Vatican for the reason
that she regards all religions with an equal eye and
refuses preferential treatment to any.
“ But since the Interdict all the Romnn Catholic
influence in the States havo bescigcd the President
with clamours for interference. When Mexico
banned tho Protestants and impeded them as she
did till the days o f Diaz, the United States of
America said nothing. Though the overwhelming
majority o f her people were protestant, Protestants
never asked for interference with Moxican intol
erance of Protestantism. But Rome knows no such
scruples. Sho demands United States interference.
There has been an inflamation of quarrels over oil
leases and over Nicaragua. The flamos have been
fanned from Rome. Romo wants war against Mex
ico. If war comes, if tho quiet peace-loving re
public perpetrates a second Mexican war, another
edition o f the Bigelow Papers will bo published,
and another chapter o f infamy will be written.
“ Need we add that under tho Mexican laws, de
fective though they may be, all religions are treat
ed equally."
The editor is right. For our great, masterful
nation to be led into war against the weak, strug
gling republic to our south, and for no other rea
sons than to safeguard a grasping corporation that
is “ squeezing” the land and to pleaso the blood
thirsty spiritual tyrant on the Tiber, would be to
shock with horror the whole Christian world and to
bring the righteous judgment of God against us.
Keep writing your senators and representatives,
protesting against such a war.
BAPTISTS AND THEIR CREEDS
The following is taken from the Word and Way
o f Missouri from the pen of Editor Maiden and it
hits the nail squarely on the head:
“ Editor Gwaltney, o f the Alabama Baptist, gets
on a high horse and reads a lecture to Baptists
generally, and to Southern Baptists in particular,
about creed making and creed signing. He is
against the whole thing as being unscriptural and
unbaptistic. He says: ‘In our churches we have
taught from titne. immemorial that the Baptists
have no creed but tho Bible; that the New Testa
ment alone is a sufficient guide for faith and prac
tice.’ In this statement our esteemed brother
editor adopts the views of the ‘Restorationists’
(Campbcllites) and o f the Northern Baptist Con
vention in its declaration at Indianapolis. With all
respect to our brother editor let us say that the
man who talks about the Bible being his creed
talks foolishness. In the very nature o f the case
the Bible cannot be anybody’s creed. It may be
the source from which one derives his creed, but
the Bible has to be interpreted and one’s interpre
tation of the Bible becomes his creed. But inter
pretations differ and so creeds differ.”
Editor Gwaltney seems to have two erroneous
ideas about Baptist principles. The first is that
Baptists have always taken the Bible as their sole
creed. Editor Maiden has well answered him, but
we would add a further word. I f Editor Gwaltney
will go back and read Baptist history, he will find
that since the days o f persecution that followed
the oubreak o f the Reformation, Baptists have writ
ten their creeds. It does not matter that they
have been-called “ statements o f faith.” . It is folly
to talk o f the Bible being one’s creed. The Bible
is the word o f God given to men. My interpre
tation of it is my creed, whether I express it orally .
or write it down.
The other mistake into which Editor Gwaltney
has fallen is his emphasis upon individual freedom
os a Baptist Two fundamental things must guide
us always. First, every man is free to believe
as he will as long os he is without the pale o f an
organization of his fellows. Whenever a Christian
unites with a Baptist church his freedom automati
cally ceases. Either he must believe as does the
church and conform to the polity o f the church or
he is a subject for discipline. He has freedom in
the church in the same sense that a citizen has
freedom under his government, but his freedom
consists in scen tin g the principles o f the church
and conforming to its rules and not In permission
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to flout his own personal opinions in the face of
the church without regard to the will of the body.
All this to-do about the “ creed-making business’’
is the result of tho same distorted idea of Baptist
freedom which drove Campbell and others away
from our brotherhood years ago. And when any
one says that a Baptist body has no right to .ask,
aye, to compel, one o f its employees to sign a state
ment of faith which proves his loyalty to the de
nominational doctrines and ideals, he shows a lack
of proper appreciation for what a Baptist body is.
Let us take a familiar illustration, one that
everyone is interested in just now. The Southern
Baptist Convention asked the faculty of the Semi
nary at Louisville to accept the McDaniel statement
on evolution. Editor Gwaltney declares that it
went into the creed-making business when it did so.
We declare that the creed was made long ago and
that Southern Baptists were only trying to pre
vent conditions arising that would result in the
destruction o f the faith o f their people in the creed.

Editor Gwaltney is o f tho further opinion that
the Convention has no right to compel any Baptist
to “ sign on tho dotted line.’’ Certainly it has no
such right, moral or legal. But it docs have both
the moral and the legal right to say, “ You must
either sign or resign,” for therein lies liberty both
for the individual and the body. Let it be remem
bered that as members o f the faculty o f the South
ern Seminary, the professors are not individuals;
they are representatives. As editor o f the Baptist
and Reflector, I am not an individual but a repre
sentative. As member of any board or committee,
as any officer, a Baptist is not entitled to the
freedom o f an individual. And if he insists upon
having individual freedom to believe and act as he
wishes, then every law o f God and man gives the
agency or body which he represents the right to
demand that he either conform to its wishes, repre
sent them in spirit and in letter, or else get out
of the way for some one who can do it without
a violation of his own religious beliefs and scruples.
Either the faculty o f the Seminary ought to accept
the McDaniel statement as individuals and then
remain in the institution because they do so will
ingly or they ought to resign from their repre
sentative capacities and then believe as their
churches will let them.
Dr. Mullins’ declaration recently published in
some o f the papers and now upon our desk, to the
effect that if the members o f the faculty should
sign the statement, they would jeopardize the Sem
inary charter is so unlike his usual great and sound
statements that one can but wonder, yea, even
smile. Did not Dr. Mullins sign the Confession of
Faith adopted at Memphis? Did he not stand on
the floor of the convention and defend the state
ment? Was his name not published all over the
land at the end o f the statement? Look on page
7G of the minutes o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention for 1926 and the first name signed to the
Confession o f faith is E. Y. Mullins. Any school
boy with ability to grasp the most elementary prin
ciples o f law would know that if it would jeopar
dise the charter o f the Seminary, ae Dr. Mujlins'
lawyer has tried so futiley to show, for the faculty
to sign tha explanatory statement o f Dr. McDaniels,
then the charter was already abrogated by the
great long, ponderous, far-reaching "creed” which
Dr. Mullins had already signed I Baptists cannot
longer be kept silent simply because one of their
leaders is in the discussion. We are defending eter
nal principles, not attacking some o f the dearest
men in the world 1 I f a Baptist body is not au
tonomous, cannot control its own members and
direct its employees, then it is the most pitiful
thing in all the world; it is a colossal farce, an
organism with nothing to hold it together except
certain varying concepts about what the iNew Tes
tament teaches concerning the will o f Christ, and
no way on earth to save itself from heresies and
godlessness.
We need to face facts, and one o f the outstand
ing facts now before Southern Baptists is, “ Shall
it control its members and its agencies? When it
admits that it cannot, then there will be other mat
ters for us to consider. - Until it does admit it,
we shall clamor for our God-given right as one
of its members, to demand that “ the eye does not
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say to the foot, 'I have no use for you except for
you to pay the freight.’ ”

“ stuff” that she is made to read is only unadulter
ated falsehood, stories of things that never could
have happened in all the world. Her emotional na

STRANGE PSYCHOLOGY

tive is being over-developed and distorted, her view
of life Is being shocked, horribly shocked, her faith
in the teachers has to be cruelly broken! And she

Dr. J. M. Fletcher, o f Vanderbilt University, is
reported by the press to have spoken to the Missisippi State Conference of Social Welfare, March
18, and among other things is reported to have
said: “ Student suicide has been a problem in
Germany for years, but never before has it been
such in the United States. It is a danger signal.
We should correct our present system or we will
have a gross and terrible miscarriage o f education.
. . . People educate children by gorging them
with an array of historical facts, without attention
to emotional development or. training o f mental
attitude. The inevitable result 'is the same prob
lem that has faced Germany for years. It brands
our present educational system as faulty and sends
out a challenge to America’s educators for correc
tion.”
,
We heartily agree with the last part o f this state
ment The time has come fo r our educators to
wake up and the horror of it is that already more
than two dozen of our fine young people have
killed themselves before they began to wake up.
He is right also in accusing the system o f educa
tion with guilt for the crimes, and he also admits
Ahat the crimes are the direct result o f German
influences in our school rooms.
But he is wrong in his proposed cure. The trou
ble does not lie in under-training of the emotional
nature of childhood; it lies in the over-training
of it without an anchor for the life being pro
vided. What does he mean by “ the emotional ele
ment” ? Our little seven-year-old is going to school
under the presest system of education. She often
comes home with tales of her new “ stories” and we
learn that these stories are the wildest fantasies
born in the mind o f some dupe o f the modern sys
tem who thinks that little children should have their
imaginative minds crammed full of all sorts o f fairy
tales and grotesque caricatures of the world in
which they live.
It takes careful teaching on the part o f her
parents to bring her to realize that the distorted

is only a little innocent child! No one can know
the storms through which her "emotional nature”
must pass as she comes step by step to see the
truth.
Later, she will be made, by this same system of
education, to doubt the Bible which her mother
and father read every morning at the breakfast
table. We shall have to take her into our con
fidence once more and brand the teachings that dis
tort God’s Word as false and destroy her faith
in other teachers whom the "system” has made.
Or, if she should choose as so many do, to dis
believe her parents and accept the dicta o f her
teachers and of the cruel “ system,” then her an
chor will break, her faith in God will be destroyed,
the Bible and its sane, safe, eternal truths will be
cast aside as another book o f “ fairy tales” and she
will be adrift, subject to every storm and without
an anchor.
God forbid that it should ever be! The very
thought o f it sends a shudder of horror through our
soul I And yet the same system that ruins other
sons and daughters can ruin mine.
Shall I sit supinely by while the "sytem” de
stroys the foundations o f spiritual life and o f physi
cal and social safety and say nothing? Will Ten
nessee parents allow the brood to ridicule them
into silence while they continue shrewdly and wick
edly to carry on the “ system” that deifies brute
force, makes a god o f mind, breeds men and
women whose sole idea o f life is carnal and whose
sole ambition is to “ eat, drink and be merry, for
death ends all?”
Dr. Fletcher, if he has been correctly reported
by the press, is ignoring spiritual facts as are so
many others who see the dark clouds o f stormy
days gathering and who, having lost faith in the
supernatural Christ and his miracle-working re
ligion, have no hope save to "develop the emotional
(Continued on page 6.)

Receipts and disbursements on Cooperative Program for month o f March, 1927; also a statement of
designated funds received which have been forwarded to the causes for which designated:
Foreign M issions___
Home Missions ____
Christian Education .
Ministerial R e lie f___
New Orleans Hospital

Southwide
25 %
11% %
0 8% %
0 4% %
01%
50

Total __________

$7,522.87
3,385.29
2,482.55
1,354.12
300.92
115,046.75

%

StatewideI

State Missions----------------Christian Education ------- ...........— .............................
Memorial Hospital________

18
19
08
05

%
%
%
%

50 %
T o t a l __ __________'____________________ ______
The 19% for Statewide Christian Education was divided as follows
05 %
Carson & Newman* C ollege_______ - ______ _______
05 %
Union U niversity------- , --------------------------------------05 %
Tennessee C o lle g e _______ ____ __________________
03 %
Hall-Moody Junior C olleg e___. . . ____ _____ . . . ___
01 %
Ministerial Education____________________________
Total .......................................................................
Designated Funds Received and Disbursed:
Southern Baptist Theological Sem inary___________
Union University— R ep ort_______________________ _
WMU S pecials...............................................................
Watauga A cadem y_________ ■-------------------------------State Missions__________________ _________________
Home M issions_- ____ ________________________ _
Foreign Missions ____________________________ - __
Orphans’ Home ____________________ _____________
Ministerial R e lie f___1_____________________________
Total

19

$5,416.47
6,717.38
2,407.32
1,504.58
$15,045.76
$1,504.57
1,604.67
1,604.67
902.75
300.92
$ 5,717.38

%
5.00
1,325.00
233.45
16.26
110.03
3,388.25
1,249.76
100.00
4.70

1) to v
Milt*.

$ 6,381.44
O. E. BRYAN, Corresponding Secretary and Treas
urer, Executive Board, Tenn. Baptist Con.
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TH E G R E A T PROBLEM OF ENLISTING
CHURCH MEMBERS IN CHRISTIAN
AC TIV ITIE S

(Continued from page 1.)
that scare crow outfit? They accidentally realized
that they were in a measure defeating the very
cause they were representing. In the minds o f the
people preachers were different sort o f beings, but
when they began to dress and wear faces like other
beings they began to get closer to folks.
How long has it been since Christianity killed
people called “ witches?” Now we pity any one who
believes a poor old woman could be a witch. Who
invented the little shotgun building with the three
windows to the side and a steeple on the front end
that is called a church house? Not the Lord.
Why did the top begin to fold up and the sides to
swell out into space for Sunday school rooms? The
poor thing is trying to bud and blossom out into
something useful, but it is having as hard a time of
it as a hothouse violet planted in the shade o f the
North Pole. If we would take off the icy bands of
tradition and custom and let in the warm rays of
the sunlight o f toleration and be willing to try
methods more modern in getting across our Lord’s
principles, Christianity would blossom and grow
and thrive and produce luscious fru it
The world harnesses Niagara Falls, generates cur
ren t and this current goes across town to a theatre
and is used to throw hellish pictures on the screen
before the eyes o f thousands o f young people, mak
ing the most sacred institution a farce, teaching
people the most scientific methods o f robbery and
making life appear as worth about fifteen cents.
On the other hand a part o f this same current is
carried across to another section o f the city and
is used to propel a printing press where Bibles are
published. Nothing material can sin. The sin o f
the picture is the show originated in the minds of
the money makers. Neither the picture, film or ma
chine does any sin, but the conceiver o f the pic
tures and the consumers or patronizers are those
who may be charged with the evil of the “ movies.”
Now if we have a great problem, the problem
o f unenlistment o f church members, and we do,
and if our being in the rut and out o f date in
our methods of reaching folks effectively is the
cause, then what can we do as a remedy?
Jesus said, "Go ye into the highways and hedges
and compel them to come in.” He didn't say we
ght lasso them, nor did he say we should arrest
em to get them in. Sometimes we rake up a few
d it is like filling a sieve with water, they are out
and gone as fast as we “ compel them to come in.”
Now we have tried our present methods hundreds
o f years. They did pretty well until they grew out
o f date.
The world is living in an age when they are learn
ing to do things by sight. Science says we get
three-fourths o f our learning through the eyes and
one-fourth through the ear. People are imitating
each other. People are far more open for sugges
tion through the eye than admonition through the
ear. They are ready to' sit on the “ cushion” of
the auto and see the world. Ready to sit on the
“ individual cushion seat” and see the inventive
genius o f satan thrown on the screen. They are
ready to sit on the cushion seat o f the train, street
car and steamship and see, see, see.
But they are certainly no longer ready to sit on
a hard bench and be told what to do. They are
not in a listening attitude. They are in the “ fromMissouri-show-me” attitude. This is an age when
people will pay their money to see pictures that are
all the time suggesting wrong living to them, rather
than hear a preacher tell them how to live right,
free o f charge.
What must we do? The first thing we ought to
do is raise money and establish a moving picture
studio and put into pictures, the blessed principles
o f the old Book. We should make such pictures
that would bring out the great truths and ideals
o f the Bible. There is no end to our field along
this line, as soon as we get a great variety o f pic
tures made and get circuits established whereby all
churches that are functioning may have a picture
for morning and evening Bervke and one for prayer
meeting. Next we should as fast as possible, re
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model our church auditoriums, make them as nenrly as possible like the modern theatre. I henr
some one faint and fall out when they read this.
But listen, the woman at the well said to Jesus,
“ Our fathers worshipped in this mountain; and ye
say, that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought
to worship. Jesus saith unto her, Woman believe
me, the hour cometh when ye shall neither in this
mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the
Father. But the hour cometh, and now is, when
the true worshippers shall worship the Father in
spirit and in truth: fo r the Father secketh such to
worship him.” It makes no difference in our wor
ship whether it be on the mountain at Jerusalem or
in a goods box. But'there is a great deal o f dif
ference with folks. They want a soft scat and
everything else that has a “ come back” suggestion
in it. And they arc going where they can get it.
Some people thought it would ruin the preacher to
cut off his coat taif and remove the big buttons
from the back, but instead it helped the situation.
We know preachers are just human beings nnd we
want them to look like other folks, just os Jesus
looked like other men.
The theatre ought not to have any prettier front
nor any more electric lights than God’s house. If
the bright lights and the advertisements act as a
lure fo r satan then they will do the same for God,
and even better, for satan has already got people
in the habit. Often times we see some good article
advertised all over the country and making a great
success. A fter a while some fellow sees this great
success, sees just how it is being done, and he
starts on the market an imitation, following up the
real article. He has little to risk. He puts an ad.
on every tree and fence where the other fellow has
his and no doubt profits greatly from the other
man’s risk.
Now satan has already tried out a proposition,
the “ movies,” and it certainly is a whirlwind o f a
success. He has gone to the expense and risk of
developing and getting the world “ habited” to the
thing. Now if Christianity starts a “ follow-up,”
she has nothing to risk, with everything in her
favor. In this case the imitation went ahead and
the real meat o f the picture business will follow.
When Christianity begins to go into the “ movie”
business and the millions who patronize presentday pictures begin to come over to the churches to
see and to hear, then satan will get uneasy and
send orders to headquarters that they must clean
up and make better pictures and do it cheaper.
O f course this change will also help wonderfully
the Christian fight. The only way to have clean
and uplifting pictures is for Christianity to begin
making them and then present makers will “ turn
over a new leaf.”
Some one said, “ You can’t fight the devil with
the devil's tools.” Show up something that the
devil doesn’t have his finger in and you will have
to go to heaven to do i t Nothing belongs to the
devil, therefore they ore not his tools. God said
all things are wise. The devil is just wiser and more
ready to keep up with the times than Christianity.
A piano will play for the devil as quick as for the
Lord. An auto will have the devil os quickly as it
will a preacher. “ And the Lord commended the
unjust steward, because he had done wisely: for
the children o f this world are in-their generation
wiser than the children o f light.” And God’s word
further tells us to be "as wise as serpents and as
harmles a doves.” Since the children o f this world
are wiser in their generation than we for heaven’s
sake why don’t we profit from it. It is enough to
make a thinking person heartsick, to see the wis
dom o f satan and the slowness o f Christianity.
Why not let us domesticate this “ movie” animal
that everybody is so wild about and yoke him up
and make him pull the old church wagon. We
must do something that we haven’t done; all Chris
tianity knows we are not getting anywhere. Think
o f the fellow who invented the sugar coat for the
pill, he was no fool. He stopped a multitude from
“ crying,” turned whimpers to smiles, made mothers
thankful, and made pill taking a pleasure for .chil
dren. He didn’ t change the medicinal quality o f
the pill at all. He ony used brains in getting the
pill to its destination. He didn’ t have to worry
about results.
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Many will say "never will we havo moving pic
tures in our churches.” Why, Mr. Peter? “ Because
we never have done th at” The “ Gos-plll” is the
pill humanity needs.. The wrapping or coating it
with real live moving pictures is the sugar coat
It will not hurt or mar the blessed principles of
Christ one bit, and we will not have to worry about
results. Details will take care o f themseves. The
spoken message will find its place, and to great
crowds.
C H ATTAN O OG A G O O D W ILL CENTER
Mrs.

Elisabeth

Boykin

Out in the manufacturing section of our city,
there stands in the midst of its lowly surround
ings a splendid brick and stone building— indeed
it might bo said to bo an imposing one. This
is the home o f the Goodwill Center. The sun that
pours into its eastern windows, and floods its
western ones with golden light is suggestive of
the love, sympathy nnd help that reaches out in
every direction to the many needy women, boys
and girls, and little children as they pass in
through its portals.
About five yonrs ago God put it into the hearts
of the good women o f the Ocoeo Association to
found and to sponsor this great work for the uplift
of suffering humanity. Each week about five hun
dred, near twenty five thousand yearly, are helped
and comforted in some way through the varied
activities of this noble institution. The first home
of the Goodwill Center was ready for occupancy
the 22nd of December, 1922. This building of
four rooms, costing nearly six thousand dollars,
soon proved to be entirely inadequate to the needs
o f the institution, so the good women again came
together, formulated plans and went to work to
provide another that would answer every need.
The present building is the direct result o f their
united efforts and was formally opened in June,
1926. It is valued in round numbers at $25,000,
and is thoroughly equipped for all purposes and
work that goes on within its walls.
Mrs. S. O. Branson was the first chairman of
the Goodwill Center Council. She was a woman
o f large vision, great faith and a perfect passion
for service. She was really the moving spirit in
the initiation and the starting o f the work; and
gave freely her time, her energy and her superior
talents for its development. She has passed on
to her reward, and we thank God for her example,
her noble life, and for the blessed hope of im
mortality we entertain for her.
Mrs. W. F. Robertson acted as Chairman for
a short while after Mrs. Branson’s death. Later
Mrs. Will Shepherd was elected permanent Chair
man and has continued to fill that office down to
the present Mrs. Shepherd is a most tireless
worker, and constantly labors for the beat good
o f the institution. It is largely duo to her efforts
in conjunction with Mrs. Austin that the money
was raised to erect this last building.
Mrs. W. H. Austin has been the treasurer from
the first and right royally has she filled the posi
tion, never flagging for one moment in her zeal
nnd hope for the completion o f the Home. Mrs.
Etheridge, Chairman o f the house committee, and
a host o f others, deserved honorable mention for
the good work they have done.
The Goodwill Center is a station by the side
of the road of life for the repairing o f broken
lives, and sorely tempted and tried souls. To be
a mender of souls is the biggest business a mortal
can engage in this sido o f heaven's gate.
The
great Repairer in this instance uses as his human
instrument Miss Nell Bullock, Superintendent of
Goodwill Center. Her very name, to those that
know her, stands for good cheer, hope, courage,
and great Bervice How we love her, and how all
those that live in the shadow o f this life-giving
station love her Our Father above only knows.
She is one small piece of humanity (weighing only
ninety odd pounds.) It is a wonder to her many
friends how so tiny a body can contain so lofty a
soul.
Hie following story of human interest is only
one o f the many that come under Miss. Bullock’s
supervision during the year: One rainy afternoon
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she was called hurriedly by telephone to go to a
nearby tenement house. When she reached the
placo she found that they were about to send two
girls to tho police station— one twelve and the
other fourteen. Both were very ugly in temper nnd
gave immediate evidence o f the fact that they. had,,
hnd no sort o f care nor home training. They hnd
been guilty of wantonly destroying the garden of
a poor woman who lived on tho ground floor nnd
who hnd carefully tended a little patch of greens
and other things to eke out her precarious living.
It was true however that she had scolded the chil
dren, thus making them very angry indeed. There
was nothing lovely whatever about the girls, nnd
really it seemed that the police station was the
place for them. But Miss Bullock could see'be
neath the surface, and could discern much possibil
ity of better things. She interceded for them,
insisted that she should try her way wiw them.
The woman whoso garden they had destroyed
agreed to this. So Miss Bullock asked the girls
to come home with her to the Goodwill Center.
She kept them till after the meeting, and had
them stay longer and help her tidy up the rooms.
All the time she was reaching out trying to gain
their confidence, and to touch their hearts. Before
they left she hnd a heart to heart talk with them,
and putting her arms around them, in her own
gentle way, persuaded them to try treating the
woman, they had plagued, as they would be done
by for six weeks. They agreed to do this, then
they went home. They continued to come to the
Goodwill. Center, and Miss Bullock saw that they
were really trying to keep their promise. Their
faces began to be clean, their clothes mended,
their manners to chnnge; and when the six weeks
were out a wonderful transformation had taken
place in both girls. To make a long story short,
these two girls have developed into fine characters.
The older one went to business college later, and
at present holds an excellent position as steno
grapher in a good firm. The other Is filling her
own place well. And furthermore the family of
each has been helped nnd uplifted, and no longer
live as just tenement dwellers. A11 this came
about by Miss Bullock’s acting on her own impulse
to reach out and to help.
TRIBUTE TO L. S. EW TO N , D.D., AND J. W .
TH OM AS, M.D.

The tribute so graciously paid to Dr. Porter
in a recent issue of a Springfield newspaper,
opens a closed door where I hope many will
enter with flowers for the living. I have been
the humble author o f many obituaries and while
recalling the kindly deeds o f the deceased ones, I
never failed to think of these lines from Thomas
Grey, “ Can honor’s voice provoke the silent dust
or flattery soothe the dull cold ear of death?”
Each and every human heart; suflfers emptiness
for lack o f expressed appreciation or a singlo
word of praise. The aloncncss o f such hours are
keenly felt and surely become a part of the lives
of those who came to minister and not to be min
istered unto. It isn’t a question with these two
worthy physicians as to who I am, such hearts
cherish no respect o f person. I was only one
among many for whom Dr. Ewton prayed, just
one among many patients to whom Dr. Thomns
ministered. Would you pray all night for your
minister— if so, have you told him? Would you
stay up all night to pay your doctor— it so, does
he know about it? May the following lines in a
measure express my gratitude to them:
For the many kind visits to home you have made,
Your tender attention, tho prayers you’ve prayed.
For your self-abnegation, the faith so benign,
Your defense o f the right, your purpose divine,
I thank you.
For
The
For
The
I

your humble demeanor and personal pride,
pains you’ve forgotten, the pleasure denied,
word painted scenes depicted with grace,
love they encircle, the truth they embrace,
thank you.

For the courage you gave to the lone and op
pressed,
The wound you have healed, and hearts you’ve
blest,
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For your spirit of patience and purest love,
The ministering skill, a gift from above,
I thank you.
The cxeroised virtues and vows you have kept,....
The days you have smiled, the nights you’ve wept
F5r burdens you bear and energy spent,
Your strength and your manhood and by whom
you were B e n t,
I thank you.
For hearing and answering our every cry,
When the deep night is cold and clouded the sky.
For leaving your home fires, comfort and rest,
And stay up all night at our slightest behest,
I thank you.
May the rose without thorns be budding for you,
Your l i f c ’ B day be cloudless, your skies ever blue.
’Tis a wish from the heart of more than a few,
Who bade me say for them—
We thank you.
— Springfield Herald.
THE MINISTER AND HIS HEALTH
I. G. Murray

So important is the pastor’s health for efficient
service that close attention needs to be given to
this phase of his life work. Labor unions are de
manding their eight-hour day service, and now
more recently some are asking that five days be
counted as a week’s service. But the faithful pas
tor can never have any limits to his service either
in hours or days. He must go at all hours, day
or night, when necessity arises, and he too seldom
has a vacation, while the Sabbath, made for his
rest as well as the rest of others, is his most try
ing day.
So strenuous is his life that churches do not
wnnt a sick preacher. A pastor is honor bound
to conserve his health. Some pastors, when given
vacations, will hold meetings during that time and
return to their churches worn out and unfit for
service. This is not morally right. Nor is it good
ethics for a pastor to hold meetings until he im
pairs his health and lets his church at home suffer.
His first duty is there. If given a vacation, let
him go to a place o f real rest. A sanitorium
where he can be well fed and looked over by a
physician is an ideal place for a minister desjring
rest. Recently while in a sanitorium this writer
was impressed with this fact. We have always
found attendance upon assemblies or listening to
lectures’ or sermons anything but restful or help
ful from a physical standpoint. When the time
for vacation comes, go off and rest, cut loose from
your work and write to as few as possible during
this period. If you must pet each family back
home with a card or a letter, you will have little
time for rest and will suffer from a wasting drain
und strnin on your physical and mental beings.
In support of what I am trying to say I am
sending a clipping from tho Staff-News o f our
city. It is from the pen of Dr. R. S. Copeland,
worthy of careful reading and study:
“ Not long ago the papers carried a report of
what the Yale Divinity School students have adopt
ed as a code of ethics. The preamble o f this in
teresting document recites that a minister’s work
‘brings its own responsibilities and temptations.’
"On this account it is deemed wise to state what
they consider to be the proper ethical standards of
tho ministerial calling. They hope such a state
ment ‘will be valuable for the guidance o f young
men entering the profession.’
“ The first three paragraphs of this code are as
follows:
“ ‘ 1. As the minister controls his own time, he
Bhould make it a point of honor to give full service
to his parish.
“ ‘2. Part of the minister’s service as a leader
of his people is to reserve sufficient time for seri
ous study in order thoroughly to apprehend his
message, keep abreast o f current thought, and de
velop his intellectual and spiritual capacities.
“ ‘3. It is equally the minister’s duty to keep
physically fit. A weekly holiday and an annual
vacation should be taken and should be used for
rest and Improvement o f body and mind.’

“ I am thankful for that word ‘equally’ In tho
third paragraph. As I see it, it is indeed equally
the minister’s duty to keep physically fit as it is
to develop his intellectual and spiritual capacities.
The keenest mind in the world housed in a weak
and helpless body will do little to promote the spir
itual welfare o f the community.
“ One must choose between brief years o f vio
lent effort and a long career of constructive under
taking. The professional man who neglects his
body and its daily needs will find his results less
and less effective. His years of usefulness will be
curtailed by an early breakdown.
"Personally, I am so impressed with tho sacrcdness o f health that I cannot but regard careless
ness in the care o f the body as an unholy act. I
could not respect a minister who neglected to care
for his physical welfare. On this account I ap
plaud the action of the Yale divinity students.
“ Much o f the illness doctors treat is the result
o f laziness. A man too lazy to get out and ‘stretch
his bones’ is breeding trouble for himself and a fat
fee for the doctor. A minister will not be giving
honorable service to his parish unless he takes part
o f the time he controls for systematic daily exer
cise.
“ No matter what your profession or trade may
be, you are not doing justice to it and to your
family unless you keep fit. We may well adopt
the Yale code and apply it to our lives.”
A PILLOW -CASE COLLECTION

(Continued from page 1.)
To take a collection in a pillow-case one would
think that it would be a very large offering. Ours
is about 48760 cash, or $13 Mexican each Sunday.
This is a princely sum when we remember that
many of the contributors are girls and boys with
most slender means, giving from their want one
cent to the church and about a half cent each to
the Sunday school and the B. Y. P. U. or Y. W. A.
weekly. The widow’s mite offering is enacted over
and over at our church each Sunday, for many
women have only a dollar or less a week, but from
this they gladly give to spread the gospel. While
many who give are in need o f help themselves, still
there are some who are comfortable and giving ac
cordingly. The best salary among the Chinese is
one o f our teachers, who is a graduate from Baylor
with his Master’s degree. He receives $85 Mexican
per month.
Twice each year we take a special collection for
missions. Last Sunday was the day for the special
collection and Mr. Sallee told us what it was for
and asked the deacons to wait upon the audience
for this special offering. To the glad surprise of
us all the amount was $31. We also voted to help
one o f our own Baptist churches that had been
blown away by a hurricane near Suchow.
Moses had his commandments given him in the
mount. We have had a vision in the mount with
God. It is the vision of this church being a light
that will lighten the entire village population of
10,000 people in the radius o f three miles, and we
have also had the vision o f these fine Christian
girls and boys, women and men learning to love
the church o f God and to give to it, and through
the Sunday school, B. Y. P. U.’s, G. A.’s, Y. W.
A.’s and Sunbeams learn more the meaning o f the
church, its work and mission and each one to give
as God has prospered him or her, eyen if it must
be taken up in a pillow-easel And we get visions
o f the boys and girls going out with their high
ideal o f a church, establishing churches and helping
to bring in the glad day when all shall know the
Lord, and they shall come from the North, the
South, the East and the West, and “ these from the
land o f Sinim.”
“ O friends, be men; so act that one may feel
Ashamed to meet the eyes o f other men.
Think each one of his children and his wife,
His home,-bis parents, living yet or dead.
For them, the absent ones, I supplicate,.
And bid you rally here, and scorn to fly.”
— Homer,
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natures o f our children.” Is there no soul? Is the
wild, reckless daring o f our young people only the
restlessness o f highly developed brutes? Can they
have any hope o f better days .when their faith in
an immortal soul is destroyed? “ Emotional na
ture! What is that but the expression o f the inner
man who ever chafes against his circumscribed en
vironment? What is that but the voice o f the eter
nal within which seeks for expression? What is
that but the immortal spirit which, being deprived
o f its source of spiritual food, found in the soulsatisfying teachings o f religion, sinks into gloom
and despair worse than the fears o f hell which have
been almost removed from the mental horizon by
“ the system” ?
We are crying out o f a father’ s soul for his own
child and for the children o f millions o f other
parents and we do not mean that our cry shall be
the end o f our activity to brand the god o f mate
rialism that stalks so brazenly over the campus of
this fair land, frothing at the mouth every time
some believer in the old-time supematuralism re
vealed through an inspired Bible speaks and leaving
behind his trail o f blood where his victims, terrified
because their faith in the Eternal verities has been
destroyed, end their physical existence!
Dr. Fletcher is correct; the schools are respon
sible and Almighty God is calling upon his true
followers to make the schools acknowledge their
guilt and remove the causes for it.
EXCERPTS
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FROM TH E GOSPEL AD V O C A TE .
No. II

“ We wish to note that John Smyth, the founder
o f the Baptist church, baptized himself, and also
that Smyth, after establishing the Baptist church,
apostatized, went over to the Mennonites, and en
gaged in a severe controversy with the church he
had formerly established. We ask our Baptist
friends if the founder o f their church ‘fell from
grace?” ’— James A. Allen, editor Gospel Advo
cate, December 23, 1926.
“ Give me the relations o f Campbell with the
Christian church, and to what point do you trace
your origin?”
Reply: “ Mr. Campbell was only an efficient
worker in bringing about this restoration of the
primitive order. A part o f that order was to call
themselves as individuals, and as bodies, only by
the names given them in the Bible. This the
churches excluding them were unwilling to accord
to them. So .they called themselves Campbellites
from Mr. Campbell, the most prominent worker in
the work that resulted in their separate existence.
This statement gives the true relation o f Mr. Camp
bell to the churches. It is due to facts and to his
tory to state that Mr. Campbell either failed to
grasp the full import o f the principles he advo
cated and so to follow them to their logical con
clusion, or in after years he gave up in a measure
the principles he advocated and became identified
with the introduction o f organization unknown to
the New Testament, and o f course in violation of
the rules o f restoration he advocated.” — D. Lips
comb, editor Gospel Advocate, August 30, 1894.
According to Editor Allen, the founder o f “ the
Baptist church,” whatever that is, baptized him
self, 1609, and then apostatized. Editor D. Lips
comb traces “ the point o f the origin o f the Chris
tian church,” whatever that is, to A. Campbell, who
was baptized 218 years later by a John Smyth, Bap
tist, and like Smyth also apostatized^ Allen says
Smyth’s Church got here 1670 years too late to be
"the New Testament church.” Then A. Campbell’s
“ Christian church” got here 1794 years too late to
be “ the New Testament church.” Thus these two
editors o f the Gospel Advocate acknowledge the
Baptist church established by John Smyth is 218
years nearer the day o f Pentecost than, “ the church
o f tChriet” o f which they are members and estab
lished by A. Campbell, 1827. Can you beat it? We
wonder if A. Campbell fell from grace!
J. T. O.
“ In every sorrowing soul I pour’d delight,
And poverty stood smiling in my sight”
— Homer.

By J. R. Mantey

There are more reasons now why one should
know the Greek New Testament than over before,
due to the unparalleled light that, is coming upon
the New Testament through the discovery of Greek
papyri and inscriptions that were written in the
same century the New Testament was written.
The study o f the Greek New Tes'tament has been
revolutionized 'by the multiplied and intensified
light coming upon it through the discovery of these
ancient records. Commentaries written fifteen
years ago are more or less obsolete now. The best
New Testament Greek lexicon is Thayer’s, but it is
lamentably out o f date now due to these new dis
coveries. The Revised Version, modern ns it is,
needs revision, fo r scholars are discovering better
translations for numerous passages.
A fter having done intensive research work on
Greek prepositions and conjunctions it is my con
viction that the translation of them can be im
proved upon in at least a thousand passages in the
New Testament. Then, when one takes into account
the new meanings being discovered for verbs and
nouns, etc., one begins to sense the vast possi
bilities and to appreciate the importance of know
ing Greek at this particular time in the world’s
history. The grammarians arc making these dis
coveries, the commentators get their information
from the grammarians, so if ministers depend upon
commentaries to enlighten them, they will get in
formation that has been delayed in transit several
years, and, what is worse, it wiil be second-hand.
Take, for instance, one phase of interpretation,
the significance of the Greek tenses. Greek is un
like all other languages in that it has an additional
tense called “ sorist,” which presents a single pic
ture or act at a time. But the opposite idea o f a
moving picture or continued action is presented
by either the present or imperfect tenses. For
example, in 1 John 2:1, the verb for sin is in the
aorist tense, so the idea o f the author is, “ If any
man commits an act o f sin, we have an advocate.
. . .” But in 1 John 3:9 the verb for sin is in
the present tense, and the idea o f continuance may
be translated thus, "Whosoever is begotten of God
does not practice sinning, . . . and he cannot
continue sinning.” John assumes that it is possible
for a Christian to commit an occasional act of sin
and get forgiveness, but he also teaches that a
Christian will not be habitual in sinning. In fact,
in 1 John 2:1 he states his purpose for writing to
them, “ These things write I unto you to tne end
that you will not commit even an act o f sin.”
NOTE OF DISTRESS AN D COURAGE FROM
SOUTH CHINA

for enough to keep it alive. Think o f a decrease
in our budget o f over sixty per cent within less
than two yenrs. First, all phases o f our Work had
to be cut by one-third at the beginning o f the year
1926. And now wc arc having to adjust the work
for 1927 to be carried on on little more than half
the amount which was nt our disposal during the
year that has passed. These are the facts.
Now what are some o f the results? The Bap
tists of South China have made great progress and
they have gradually assumed more and more of tho
responsibility which has been borne by our Mission
Board. Wc rejoice in this and thank God for it.
But the churches in South China are not ready to
take over all the responsibility, financially or other
wise, so suddenly. Of course, this is tho final aim
of ail mission work, self-supporting churches. The
churches also need the spiritual leadership that mis
sionaries can give. So wc must not go to extremes
either way. But we have had to do just this. Hu
manly speaking, we can see only disaster for tho
work in general, but wc look to Him who sent us
hero to conserve the efforts that have been put
forth for the spreading o f the gospel in South
China during more than eighty years.
We are not surprised that our beloved secretaries
in Richmond arc heart-broken. Their letters to us
show it all too plainly. If ever wc needed to hold
them up in our prayers it is now. Let us not forget
to remember Dr. Love and Dr. Ray and our Foreign
Mission Board at the throne of grace that they may
bear these heavy burdens in the strength of the
Lord.
The work in South China is not ours, it is yours.
We are your representatives, you sent us here.
When we came we had your prayers and your
means back of us. You made it possible for us to
follow His leading and come. We thank Him that
wc could come. You, perhaps, could not come,
but you could help some one else to come. Wc are
here, but a large per cent o f the aid for carrying
on has been suddenly withdrawn. What shall wc
do? Shall we continue to close churches and
chapels and schools and hospitals and ask our
preachers and others to find secular work in order
to keep their families from suffering? This is
what it means. Satan is not letting up one moment
nor is he counting the cost in money to hold China
in his grasp. Ought we to hesitate at the cross
roads?
Above all, we as Christians of America, need the
blessing that will come to us in helping the strug
gling Christians of other nations to hold high the
torch that others may sec the cross and Him that
suffered that they might be saved. During these
days o f opposition we need to go forth in new
strength. Even the grave could not hold Him.
How many of the millions o f China shall wc meet
with Jesus Christ in the glorious resurrection?

By A . R. Gallituore

China is at the cross-roads in more ways than
one. Many are saying that Christianity is also at
the cross-roads.
It would seem, too, that the
mission work o f Southern Baptists is at the cross
roads. We had just as well admit i t Is China
stopping at the place where the roads cross? In
deed she is n o t Will Christianity shrink back at
a little opposition and persecution? Again, let us
say no. Shall our Baptist people in the South give
up because there are difficulties in the way? Will
they allow debts to crush them? Wo cannot be
lieve they will. A t the crossing of the roads great
decisions are made. Let us decide to look ahead
and keep on going forward. Wc cannot afTord to
look back.
This is just a little personal word from the mis
sionaries, your missionaries, o f the South China
Mission, the oldest mission work o f the Southern
Baptist Convention in all the world. We are writ
ing this appeal to members of churches in one of
the most prosperous sections o f the richest nation
the world has ever seen. Surely it must not be
a question o f money, for every paper which comes
tells o f great amounts being used in the work in
the homeland. Church houses are raising all over
the land, magnificent structures to the glory of
our Lord. And yet our mission work is suffering

W H A T IS HOME
By Rev. G. Frank Burns

(Professor of Latin and Greek)
Home’s
Though
Home’s
All this

not merely four square walls,
we’ve pictures hung nnd gilded;
not rooms and roof and halls—
structure wc have builded.

Home’s not merely grass and flowers,
Nor the vines that front our cottage;
Home is not the pretty bowers
Which we plant for mess of pottage.
What is home? Go watch the dove
As she sails the heaven above us;
Home is where there’s one to love.
Home is where there’s one to love us.
Home is where the prattling feet
Come to welcome, come to greet us;
Home, sweet home, is only Bweet
When a loved one comes to meet us.
What is home? It’s joy and love
With fine people there to make it;
Home is home, when God above
Lives within— does not forsake it.
Lebanon, Tenn.

.
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weight of impending doom. In the midst o f a
most intimate time of feasting when they thought
they were nearer the longed-for fellowship than
B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary
1. It is a part o f our United Program like the ever before, those terrible words fell from tho
Christmas offering for Foreign Missions. It goes lips of the Master! Never had they heard such
entirely to Home Missions and applies on the Home words spoken to them before. Those words seemed
to cut their very heartstrings, “ One o f you shall
Mission debt.
2. Most encouraging reports are coming in from betray me!” Their consciences rose like giants,
the Week o f Prayer. Final returns arc beginning fear gripped their hearts and their words were
to come in, and we are hopeful. The remittances a question which burst from hearts o f despair,
are accompanied by expressions o f devout thank "Lord, is it I?” As amazing ns the announce
fulness to God for the Home Mission Board and ment was, not a single suggestion called it in ques
assurances o f prayer fo r the larger favor of God tion. As startling as it was to them, it was so
searching that,,for a moment, it transformed each
upon its work.
8. The season o f prayer was inter in March this one into a possible traitor. Since Jesus knew,
year, which makes it necessary for gifts to b >sent they must wait the answer. They waited— what
in immediately so as to be included in the year’s seemed to them a thousand years— as Jesus’ bene
ficent eyes of infinite compassion, passed from
work. They should be in hand not later than April
one
to tho other as they seemed to say,“ One
16th and as much earlier as possible. Remittances
should be made through the regular state agencies, of you shall betray me and, Oh why do you want
but in case o f necessity can bo forwarded direct to do it!” Later when he is bolder Judas will
to the Home Misson Board, 804 Wynne-Claughton have the perfidious temerity to betray Him with
a kiss but now the Christian’s shiboleth, "Lord,”
Building, Atlanta, Ga.
dies at the root of his tongue and the best he
can sny ie, "Rabbi, is it I?” The minute Jesus
LORD IS IT IT
made the statement, that minute Judas knew that
By F. O. Criminger
Jesus knew who the traitor was.
This discovery
If I may be thus indulged, I wish to take tho gave boldness to his purpose and facility to his
above question a little out o f its setting and yet nctions. Said he, “ Since I am discovered, I may
not so much that it will lose its "probing” power. as well get all that I can out o f the deal.”
It is not without singular significance that the
2. Facing the Question the Wrong W ay
great event in the life o f Jesus at which this ques
There was a time not so long ago, when if one
tion was asked occured at Jerusalem. Jerusalem
had called in question the existing order, he would
has been a great power in history. It has occupied have been called a “ radical.” How times have
such a stragctic place in both Hebrew and Chris changed! Calling in question everything seems
tian history that sentimcnt.has woven much halo to be quite the order of the day. Everyone is
about it. It was in this, the most unique city of asking, "what is the matter with the world?” Wc
all time, that Jesus was to bring his earthly mission are all agreed that there is -something radically
to a close. The ministry of Jesus on this earth wrong with the world but none o f us seems to
was hastening to a close and what the material have a clear idea o f what the matter is. So we
istic world thought to be to defeat. In spite of have all grown into the habit o f “ walking about
all the powers which were combining to bring about the streets” asking each other what the trouble
Jesus’ downfall, He moves in his mission with the with the world is. The "weather" used to be the
skill of one who is complete Master of his own entering wedge for casual conversation but not
destiny.
any more. The weather hasn’t the thrill that we
Let us look at the disciples as they were gather crave any more. So we have discarded the weather
ed about Jcjus. There were John, "The beloved,”
ns an outgrown garment and when we meet these
Peter "The rock,” Andrew, "The soul winner,”
days it is to ask, “ well, what do you think is
Matthew, "The gift o f God,” and even Thomas, the matter with the world?
"The doubter." It is fortunate that his name
The trouble is that we are facing the question
means "twin,” hence he could say when confronted in the wrong direction. We arc really asking
with the Truth, “ My Lord and my God." Last, "what is the matter with the rest o f the world?”
always, in the list comes Judas. The writers are We seem to have lost the power— or shall I be
always careful to make the proper distinction by more blunt and say HONESTY?— to point the
saying, “ and Judas Iscariot which also betrayed questions to ourselves and say, “ what is the matter
Him.” Judas means, “ Praised.” What a travesty! with me or with us?” We have acquired a wonder
Think o f a man bearing that illustrious name in ful gift for circumspection (looking about at
the dust! How I could wish that the betrayer had others) and lost some of the power o f intro
been an “ outsider!” IIow terrible it should be spection (looking on the inside). Though there
one who had shared “ this apostlcship!" I could was but one traitor, per se, among the disciples,
even wish— if such a thing were to tho thought—• still they were all asking, “ Lord, is it I?” Surely
that tho betrayer had been another disciple than if such a band o f men could ask such a personal
Judas. He was the only one from Judea, , the question with sincerity, certainly it is not amiss for
capitol o f which was. the city over which Jesus the average gathering to ask when “ the terrors
wept and to which he has now come to finish tho of the times” come up for discussion, “ what is
“work which thou gavest me to do."
The others the matter with US?” That is not only common
were from Galilee. No it was not an outsider, honesty but it is the key to the solution to most
it wns not one from Galilee but the one who came all the problems that face us today. Socrates was
from the very shadow of that city to which Jesus not so far wrong when he said, “ Know thyself!”
had come with tho offer o f salvation, only to find Maybe he spoke for the ages and especially for
its gates shut in his face. We hear his tears falling this age. Surely it is still true that, “ judgement
as he stands upon Olivet overlooking the city as should begin at the house of God,” and this with
he says, “ O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killcst special reference to our hearts and lives. A day
the prophets and stonest them that are sent unto o f “ introspection is sometimes better than a
thee, how often would I have gathered thy children thousand o f “ circumspection." When we are
together as a hen gathereth her chickens under searching our own hearts we arc taking heed that
her wings and ye would not!” Judas was, in a the fountains which feed the streams are clean.
representative sense, the heart of Jerusalem at
Though we say we hate war, yet we seem to
work and if Jesus were to be asked why the hold tenaciously to one of the old army games,
wounds in his hands he could say, “ This with that of “ passing the buck.”
Since our father
which I was wounded in the house o f my friends.”
Adam said, “ the woman thou gavest me, she gave
1. The Startling Accusation of Jesus
me of the tree and I did eat,” and since our mother
Eve said, “ the serpent beguiled me, and I did
Possibly it should not be called an accusation.
That carries with ft the law o f probability based eat,” we claim that “ our fathers ate sour grapes
on the possibility o f human error. I think I would and the children's teeth are on edge.” The pot
call it an "announcement o f fa c t ” It fell upon spends its time calling the kettle black. Just
straining ears like a clap o f thunder in the temple tonight I find this on the editorial page o f a local
of silence. It fell upon their hearts with the paper, “ Physician, heal thyself!” The “ sermon”

HONOR ROLL

Our honor roll this week for those churches giv
ing $1.00 per pupil to the Co-operative Program,
on the last Sunday in March, includos the following names:
Attendance
Offering
Honor Roll
$701.00
West Jackson ________ _____701
137.70
Ncwbern __________________101
78.35
Cordova ______________ _____ 70
Honorable Mention
50.00
Gadsden--------------------- _____ 64
,If your Sunday school should be on the honor
roll, let us know, so that we may make mention
o f that fact.
to the text follows thus, “ Preachers say, 'do as
I say and not as I do." The "elaboration” is one
o f the same stripe. This not so much for what
it actually says as for the subtility in it. It is
a sample o f the flings that tho secular press takes
at the preachers. (I take pleasure in saying for
my brethren that I know no body of men better
able to stand up under the "flings.” ) They seem
to feel a certain pious security in pointing to
the man of God and saying, “ thou art the man!"
I have seen miles and miles o f it in France.
There it was dignified with the euphoneous name
o f “ Camouflage.”
They are not alone in this,
for, "the making of many books along the Bame
line there is no end.” The world seems to think
that the solution to the problem is to kill the
prophet who cnlls attention to 'the sin and the
ruin to which it leads and they say, “ come, let
us kill the prophet!”
I am frank to say, however that we ministers
ought to search our own hearts day by day. We
ought to be asking daily, "Lord, is it I?” Though
we have to “ cry aloud and spare not,” yet in another
sense, “ I would not sit in the scomer’s bench nor
hurl the cynic’s ban!” Confession is the key to
God’s "Clearing House.”
Isaiah faced an un
thinkable situation and yet he was worth nothing
till he fell upon his face, crying, "Lord, I am a
man o f unclean lips and I dwell in the midst o f a
people of unclean lips.”
It was then that God
could touch his lips with a live coal from off the
alter saying "Thine iniquity is taken away and
thy sin is purged.” Then Isaiah could say, “ hero
am I, Bond me.”
I wonder, if in some of our great gatherings,
a voice should cleave the sky and say, “ One of
you shall betray Me,” just what the reaction
would be. Would wc fly to the defense o f our
own loyalty or would we come humbly and fall
upon our knees and, through our tears, ask, “ Lord,
is it I? ” Since perfect knowledge is with Him,
the final answer must rest with Him. We would
not sell our Lord for a few paltry pieces o f silver
but there arc still other sins which is, after all
“ missing the mark.”
ELINOR

Night comes with whipping smoke-tanged rain
That weighs tho scarlet leaves to falling,
And one belated bird in vain
Is dolorously, tirodly calling;
The wind screams like the Wild Hunt’s rout
And wiser folk sit snug in cover—
But Elinor slips softly out
To post a letter to her lover.
Her eyes are full of absent light,
Her cheeks are rose, her lips are burning—
She scarcely knows our gate, tonight,
From other gates on her returning;
And when she steals to us again
Who sit so staidly at our reading,
We bend our watchful heads, and feign
To be unhearing and unheeding.’
We watch her, restlessly adream,
And smile at folly— oh, but yet
Somehow our years and wisdom seem
A thing to pity and forget—
While our grave hearts grow light once more
And some thrilled part o f youth recover,
Going with Love and Elinor
To post a letter to a lover I
— Margaret Widdemer, in Delineator for February,
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W H Y NOT FOLLOW THIS EXA M P LE ?

H O W T O W IN A N ASSO CIATIO N TO CHRIST

The Action o f First Church, Mayfield, Ky., Should
Spur Us On— A Resolution Adopted

Dr. W . M. Bostick

Inasmuch as “ God so loved the world that He
pave His only begotten Son” for the salvation of
lost humanity, nnd
Inasmuch as He considered nothinp too precious
in completinp the scheme o f redemption— paying
for it the dearest price of anything known on earth
or in heaven, so far as revelation has revealed to
man, nnd
Inasmuch as He hTh^said to the redeemed, "Be
ye clean thnt bear the vessels o f the Lord," "Como
ye out from among them, be ye separate,” "Pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accepta
ble unto God which is your reasonable service,”
and
Inasmuch as the devil is ever endeavoring to
keep man from the scheme o f redemption nnd is
endeavoring continuously to make inroads into our
church, our homes nnd our lives in trying to justify
Sabbath desecration, the playing o f cards, various
forms o f gambling, and dancing, and covetousness
in non-support o f our chuTch, and in willful indif
ference by non-endeavor to support our church
covenant, and such like things, and
Inasmuch as these sins named are in direct op
position to the teachings of our church and all true
Christianity and every member should refrain from
all such worldliness and stand for the support of
church and endeavor to keep her covenant, and
Inasmuch as our church officials arc elected and
expected to be our leaders and standard bearers
of the gospel, and would bring great reflection
upon our Church and all God’s kingdom, should
any one o f them engage in any.one of these sins;
therefore be it
Resolved by the First Baptist Church o f Mayfield, Ky., in regular session assembled, this the
26th day o f December, in the year o f our Lord,
1926, That no member shall hold any official po
sition in our church or any of her organizations,
who engages in any one o f the above-named sins,
or who through covetousness will not support our
church, or who by willful indifference will not en
deavor to keep her covenant.— Arthur Fox, Pastor.
The pastor slowly and carefully read the reso
lution, and after a motion was made and seconded
for its adoption he asked for a free discussion of
any point in the resolution if any desired. No one
spoke.. The pastor then said: “ I do not think there
is a member in this church that could question a
single statement in this resolution or could consci
entiously say that it is too drastic or stringent an
action for this church to take. I wrote this resolu
tion at 2 o’clock in the morning after much pray
er and after thoroughly weighing its words. I
wrote this resolution, moved only by one motive—
the glory o f Christ in our church, in our hearts,
our homes, our city and all Christianity. I wrote
it regardless o f what any official or member might
think or say about it. I wrote it regardless of
whatever bearing it might have on any member
or how it might affect that member toward our
church or her pastor. I wrote from a deep con
viction and a single purpose— to hold up Christ to
a lost world.”
The motion was voted upon and that without a
dissenting voice or vote. The unanimity o f the
church's action much pleased the pastor, and he
said with a glad heart: “ This is a great hour! This
is a far-reaching and upward stepl It means much
for our spiritual life! It takes a stand alone, sep
arate and above and beyond any and all others
in our city. Its influence will be felt far hence In
kingdom going. Four years I have worked for
this. Four years my soul has yearned fo r this
stand. Quietly and loudly, privately and publicly,
have we talked and preached, ever and anon have
we worked and labored for you to be a deeply
spiritual people. A pastor’s greatest joy is in hav
ing his people in tune with the great heart o f
Christ. Morning, noon and night have we pleaded
with our Heavenly Father for His favors in this
matter. I am thinking now o f King David’s words:
‘ Commit thy ways unto the Lord, trust also in him
and he will bring it to pass/ "

In modem life new inventions have wrought
great changes. Electricity, the telephone, the radio
have completely revolutionized modern industrial
life. They have made the world a whispering gal
lery. But with all the changes the gospel of Christ
and humnn nature remain the same, the former in
its power ito save, the latter in its need o f the
Saviour. The gospel, “ once for all delivered to tho
saints will forever be the power o f God unto salva
tion to every one that believeth.” The fall of Adam
affected not a class o f men, but all men. “ All have
sinned and fallen short of the glory o f God.” These
facts should send us forth with divine compulsion,
Holy Ghost unction, and a compassion akin to that
of our Lord to win all to Christ
No improvement can be made on Christ’s method
o f reaching the multitudes. Christ was an openair preacher, a way-side preacher. He needed no
better pulpit than a boat and a seashore for his
congregation. John the Baptist, who came pre
paring the way fo r the Master, reached the multi
tudes in the wide-open wilderness. George Whit
field thundered forth in mighty power the-gospel in
the open fields to the hungry waiting throngs of
people. We need not try to improve on the meth
ods o f these mighty men o f God.
The multitudes in the great, wide, unreached as
sociations and counties in every state may be won
to Christ by following similar methods. Let us go
again to the open, build a brush arbor or pitch a
tent in the heart o f every association that will ac
commodate fifteen hundred or two thousand people.
Organize the preachers and every usable layman in
the association, send them out to every shop, schoolhouse and church in the association to do personal
work, distribute tracts and to preach the gospel—
then direct them to the central place for the eve
ning service fo r a great evangelists, soul-winning
hour. Then send the revived church members and
converts back to their churches to set them on fire
with evangelistic fervor to win the lost, and with
a holy ambition to build the local church. This
method of evangelism is made easy in this day of
good roads and the automobile.
God is waiting for the pastors and noble laymen
in every association to open their eyes to the fields
that are white unto harvest. Men o f God, shall
we not be the men to cast in the sickle?
As an evangelist o f the Home Board I am ready
to enter any association anywhere with the pastors
and people to take it for Christ.
Memphis, Tenn.
TH E PASTOR AN D THE D ENOM INATIONAL
LIFE
By G. W . Owen.

There is no higher calling than to be pastor of
a New Testament Church. In this position one is
directly connected with a divine organization. Here
a preacher has his life linked with an organization
commissioned by the Triune God to give His gospel
to the whole world. The gospel is “ the Power of
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.” In
purpose, the atoning death o f Christ is universal.
He died for every creature. God uses his organi
zation, the church, to carry the news of Christ’s
redemptive love into all the world. The denomi
national organization is the channel through which
the churches can go to the "uttermost parts of the
earth.”
The divine purpose calls for His gospel to be
preached to every creature. Gospel messengers arc
called to go, Ichurches are called to send, denomi
national organizations are concentrating and dis
tributing agents for the senders— the churches. In
proportion as pastors inform and lead, churches will
send messengers and money through the denomina
tional organizations.
Why, after these many centuries o f Christianity,
much o f the world has never heard of Christ’s re
demptive power? Because Christ’s command to
go has fallen on deaf ears and cold hearts, backed
with uninformed minds. The noise, confusion and
(conflict o f the world has muffled the plaintive cry
o f the lost The world is seeking the true light.
Will the only people who hold the true light, free
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from frills o f modernism, virus o f salvation by
works, the toggerism of Romanism— the Baptists—
will they turn their backs on these seekers?
Blessed is the pastor who has taught his pooplo
till they are eager to catch the word “ Go,” and
whose heart and ears arc open to the human call
“ Come.”
>
No church, however small, obscure or limited
in resources, or however great in numbers, or rich
in resources and equipment, can measure up to her
responsibility Bnd privilege, unless her vision of a
lost world is in line with Christ’s. To carry out
Christ’s world program, the church must have an
alliance with every denominational movement.
No preacher is a real pastor till in fact, act and
spirit ho is world-wide in his preaching. Pec-wee
piping in pulpits called preaching will produce pid
dling pigmies in the pews, but no kingdom builders.
Pastors must inform the churches o f world con
ditions and lead them to meot Bible commands.
This will cause him to bo interested and vitally
connected with the denominational life.
Tho masses of our church members are careless,
indifferent and unconcerned about Bible missions.
While mission workers stagger and* fall, church
members at home are meager in their offerings be
cause they arc not informed. The heart cry of
our comrades across the seas as they fall under
the crushing burdens, must find an echo in our
pulpits at home. The crying needs for which Christ
died must break in on the ears o f our pleasureseeking members and smite their hearts with con
viction before they will be aroused and enlisted
to help. Who has this glorious privilege, oppor
tunity and duty? The pastor, as no other person.
It is his task to create a mission spirit, thus generating a denominational atmosphere in the life of
the church. Pastors, preach your heart for mis
sions and your church will grow, and the denomi
nation will go, and all will glow with the radiance
of Christ
Marshall, Texas.
JESUS, TH E MESSIAH
By Falla W . M u.e

“ How do we know that Jesus was the Messiah
predicted by the prophets?” The question was put
to the writer by an earnest, inquiry member of
a men’s Bible class a few Sundays ago.
The first chapter of the gospel according to Mat
thew tells us from whom Josus descended and is
the beginning of Matthew’s proof that Jesus was
the Messiah predicted by the prophets. The gen
ealogy is traced from Abraham to Jesus, and in
doing so Matthew proves, in the first place, that
Jesus had this distinguishing mark o f the Messiah
for He sprang from Abraham.
God’s promise in Genesis, twelfth chapter, “ In
thee shall all the families o f the earth be blessed,”
was no doubt understood by Abraham to mean that
from him one should spring who should indeed bless
all the world, both Jews and Gentiles. There were
different lines following the family o f Abraham
and among those o f a particular line from
Abraham was David. In 2 Samuel, chapter 7, God
promised David that o f his race he would “ establish
the throne o f his kingdom forever.” Matthew, in
proving that Jesus sprang from both Abraham and
David, proves that he was of a race from which the
Messiah was to come.
Matthew tells us, as the prophet Isaiah had fore
told, that Jesus was born o f the Virgin Mary. “ Now
all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken o f the Lord by the prophet, saying,
Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a son, and they shall call his name Inpnanuel,
which, being interpreted, is, God is with us.” The
body o f Jesus was “ conceived by the Holy Spirit.”
Jesus was the anointed and expected Messiah
because he was “ born in Bethlehem o f Judea,”
and in fulfillment o f the following prophecy, "For
thus it is written by the prophets; and thou Beth
lehem, in the land o f Judah, art not the least among
the princes o f Judah; for out of thee shall come a
governor that shall rule my people Israel.” Micah

6 :2.
“ Books must follow sciences, and not sciences
book*/’— Bacon,

WHISKEY PRESCRIPTIONS

The modern apologist for drug
store, liquor has nothing on the old
“medicine man.” Prom weird tom
tom beatings the patient got more
good than one gets from a prescrip
tion of modern whiskey. Rooting
for whiskey is beating the air as far
as therapeutics is concerned.
The person who is opposed to bev
erage liquor but favors whiskey pre
scription should study well the trend
of the medical profession away from
whiskey. A crop o f drug-store bars
usually springs up under a whiskey
law, and the whiskey supply which
ordinarily has a variable amount of
alcohol would in many cases carry
the additional risk o f being bootleg
whiskey sold under the blind o f the
mortar and pestle.
Doctors. may now prescribe alco
hol and wine under Tennessee and
federal regulations. If there are
any of the ninety druggists in Nash
ville who want to fill such prescrip
tions, all they need to do is to qual
ify. Twenty-two states do not al
low prescription of whiskey.— A. B.
Wood, Superintendent o f Tennessee
Anti-Saloon League.
HALL-MOODY NOTES

The J. N. Hall Society o f Reli
gious Inquiry is still true to its name
and principles, inquiring diligently
into the Book o f books. The pur
pose of this society is to search for
the truth o f God’s woad and to train
ministers o f the gospel in public
speaking in order that they may be
better fitted for the work into which
God has called them. The programs
vary. Sometimes three or four of
the young ministers arc on the pro
gram for ten-minute speeches. At
other times one person is appointed
to preach a sermon. Very interest
ing programs have been rendered
this year.
The society is now planning to
send some of the younger preachers
who do not have r e g u l a r work to
the towns to preach to the people
on the streets.
The Y. W. A. o f Hall-Moody Jun
ior College was organized three
years ago by Mrs. C. L. Canady.
The organization has been A -l ever
since it was organized. We are hop
ing to keep up the work this year
u it has been in the preceding years.

Our organization meets on the first
nnd third Wednesday evenings at
0:15. Wc use tho College Y. W. A.
Bulletin for our programs, together
with the Royal Service and the Home
and Foreign Fields.—J. L. Robertson.
RUTLEDGE GOES TO ETOWAH

North Etowah Church has called
Brother S. W. Rutledge, and he has
accepted, beginning his work April
1st. Brother Rutledge has spent sev
eral months in evangelistic work,
preaching and singing in many
states. His last revival was with
Pastor J. T. Daugherty and the
church at Appalachia, Va. R. H.
Tolle o f Covington did the preaching.
There were 34 additions, 33 for bap
tism. We heartily congratulate the
Etowah brethren.
LIQUOR FORCES EXPOSED
AGAIN

Representative Grant M. Hudson,
chairman of the Committee on Alco
holic Liquors of the national house
of representatives, has just released
a statement to the effect that the
propaganda o f
the
Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment
is not correct so far as it relates to
tho charges o f maladministration of
funds by the Anti-Saloon League of
America. Says Mr. Hudson also:
“ While Captain Stayton of the As
sociation Against the Prohibition
Amendment told the Reed Investi
gating Committee that his organiza
tion never contributed a cent to any
political party, the sworn statements
of the organization show nine such
contributions in Indiana, and over
$27,000 given by his organization to
the Massachusetts Democratic State
Committees. The supposedly enorm
ous receipts of the Anti-Saloon
League, in 48 states, through a
period of six years would not have
suffered to pay the cost o f sending a
single letter per year to the voters.”
It is very probable, Intimates Mr.
Hudson, that when Congress recon
venes, dry congressmen who have
been attacked in their districts by
the wet organization will ask for an
investigation of the alleged illegal
methods by the wet association.
L. 3. EWTON COMES TO
NASHVILLE

Grace Church of Nashville is rejoicing over the decision of Pastor L.
S. Ewton of Springfield to come to
them ns their bishop. A hearty call
was extended some time ago and
now they have the assurance that
he will be with them about the
first o f May. Brother EWton has
been in Springfield for about 17
years and has built there a lasting
memorial to his credit and to the
Lord’s glory. He will receive a
hearty reception from the brother
hood o f Nashville.
WORD

A t the evening service a roll call of
new ^members was given and nearly
every one o f the 100 members re
ceived since Dr. Allen went to the
church responded. Mr. D. A. Landress is superintendent of tho Sun
day school, which had a record at
tendance. Miss 'Ella Louise Londresa
has been olected B. Y. P. U. director.
The church is preparing for the re
vival which is to begin next Sunday
with Dr. John W. Ham doing the
preaching.
_______
DUCK RIVER EXECU TIVE BOARD

A meeting of the executive board
o f Duck River Association has been
called to meet April 12th at Tullahoma in the Baptist meeting house.
Every member is urged to be present
and help in perfecting plans for a
definite work. J. M. Woodward,
Moderator.
MONEY IN OLD LETTERS.— Look la that old
trunk end lend me all the old envelopes up
to ISS0. Do not remove the stamp from the
save lope*. I will pay the klpheet priest.
Qeorpe Hnket, 290 Broadway. New York.

A N E W MACHINE

Our readers will be glad to know
that we are going to change our
method o f mailing the papers. Of
recent months with so many changes
to be made each week in the mailing
list, we have found it impossible to
prevent many mistakes. Our read era
have been worried because they either
did not get their papers or else they
have come irregularly. Quite a num
ber have sent in subscriptions, but
have not received the paper until
after Bending in complaints.
We have worked diligently in order
to keep things straight, but it has
been impossible to avoid mistakes.
With the purchase o f an addressing
machine we shall be able to run off
our own mailing list with the post
office address attached to each paper.
In this way there will be no excuse
for delays and lapses except failure
of the (postal clerks to send the pa
pers on.
The installation of this machine
will increase our work in the office
but it will save enough from our reg
ular bills to pay in the end fo r the
machine. We are glad to do any ex
tra work that may be necessary for
the sake o f efficiency and economy.
All we ask in return is patience from
our readers while we learn the best
methods of getting the paper to them.
For the next five or six weeks
there may be a little confusion, so
we urge you to write us immediately
if you fail to receive your paper by
Monday of the week following publi
cation. And please ask your friends
who may not be receiving their pa
pers to drop us a postal to notify us.
You need not write a letter unless
you wish. A penny (postal with your
name and address and “ I did not get
my paper last week” is all that will
be needed. But be sure and give us
your address.

FROM BROTHER KING

We have just received a letter from
Brother W. D. King, who finished
writing just as his boat docked in
China, whither he has gone to resume
his duties in our theological seminary
after having spent a year in Peabody
College doing graduate work. He
says in part:
“ My heart is filled with gratitude
when I think of the lovely friends
whom I met in the various churches
of Tennessee. Their zeal for the
work o f the kingdom and their kind
ness to one of the foreign mission
aries made my stay there happy and
filled with (pleasant memories. It was
a happy year to he thrown with you.
. . . I feel that many o f oqr peo
ple are praying for me as I am here
in the midst of the trials and tribula
tions laboring at my task o f training
a Chinese Baptist ministry and of
preaching the go<>4 p$ws of Jcaua, If

ORDINATION OF R. O. HALE

On March 27, Fosterville Baptist
Church called a Presbytery fo r the
purpose o f ordaining the Rev. R. O.
Hale to the gospel ministry. The
presbytery was composed o f Rev. G.
A. Ogle, Rev. Sam Insell and Deacons
W. J. O’Brien, J. M. Wood, S. R.
Cannon and Dr. D. L. Brothers.
Brother Ogle preached the sermon
and
questioned
the
candidate.
Brbther Insell delivered the charge
to the church and candidate. J. M.
Wood presented the Bible. A large
congregation was present and dinner
was served on the ground. In writ
ing of the event. Brother Ogle says,
“ May every line o f march and wheel
o f progress move with ultimate ref
erence to tho success o f Brother Hale
in the great work to which he has
been set apart.”
CENTRAL, C H ATTAN O OG A, IS
MOVING

The last Sunday in March was a
great day for Central Church, Chat
tanooga, A. T. Allen, pastor. The
auditorium was packed at both hours.

LATEST BOOKS
Publiahmd b y
Bapta&t S
Sunday
u n d a y School

Board

B . H . Carroll
G rea t P e r s o n a lity A f f e c t i o n 
a t e l y I n te r p r e te d

JEFF D. RAY

$ 1 .2 5
Tht impressions of young ■
f m d through inti h i U conticts with
maUrity, and b o u n d in tht vaults of
grateful memoiy find eaptssion in thia
clinic bibuta to ont of tht greatest
souls in Southern history. Dr. Ray has
soadt no attempt to w ilt a lilt of B. H.
Carroll, but Im has succeeded admirably
in Interpreting the spirit of the man whom
be lored so dtroledly and whoso unbroken
friendship through the yttra was a treavsred Joy. Thera Isn’t anyone, anywhere,
whose life would not be enriched by the
reading of this little relian t.

B eginners'
G ram m ar o f the
H ebrew Old
Testam ent
KYLE M. YATES

$2.50
The author his Urn distinction ol being
the teacher ol tho world's largest class
In tho Hebrew Old TestaioessL His gram
mar Is a poduct of wide t r partenet, in
which he has achlestd brilliant success
through his ability to miki simple and
inbmting what originally has been >
tedious and unattractin study. Though
nxtsnlty possessing little uge tl tar the
popular reader, Use re Iunit is destined, to
till i Urge place in the Christian think
ing of oar day. Timas of controsersg
and disturbance are calling on Christian
ity to make strong the scrigtml basis
of faith. T h ro Is no better comment
on tho Bible than a thorough known _
of tho language In uhich It eras written.
Dr. Yates' contribution is deserting of Its
place among , tho useful relumes gl the
day.

BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOARD

P UB

Rev. J. Bernard Tallant, pastor o f
the Trenton Street Baptist Church,
Harrimun, Tonn., has recently closed
ope of the most successful revivals
ever held in Stockton Valley Acad
emy. Thursday, March 17th, will
long be remembered as a (treat day
in this school— Pentecostal day. On
this morning when tho school bell
rang neither teachers nor pupils
seemed to be thinking of school
work. There wns a very noticeable
quietude about the campus. Little
groups were seen talking and pray
ing. When It was time for the 11
o'clock service, Brother Tallant did
not attempt to preach, but spent a
few minutes in telling the plan of
salvation.
In this service twenty-six young
men and women were gloriously sav
ed. There were forty-eight acces
sions to the church, forty-four bap
tised nnd fifty-eight made profes
sions of faith. Older Christians re
consecrated themselves to God, the
Sunday school and prayer meeting
attendance has been almost doubled,
and the new converts have lined
themselves up in the B. Y. P. U.
and are taking active parts in all
the organizations o f the church. We
believe we ran make David's words
our words: “ Bless the Lord, O my
soul; and all that is within me, bless
his holy name.’’— Osie Allison.

these people ever needed the guid
ance of God’s spirit it is now, and if
the heathen masses ever needed the
gospel it is now.
“ It may be that many o f our peo
ple in the homeland have withheld
their gifts because o f so much oppo
sition here against Christian work.
If this is true, they should remember
the many opposing forces there in
enlightened America.
Our forces
have never thought o f retrenching.
I think Dr. Barton hits the keynote
when he implies that our people need
a reconsecration o f their all unto
Him.
"There is as much hope of His
____ ________
cause
here as there is in any land.
His ear still hears and his arm still
saves. Just last Friday there was a
turnout o f about 3,000 people to
honor the memory of one o f our best
Chinese Christians who had passed
away the week before. There was no
sign of heathen in that great crowd
of students and friends as far as I
could see. The going o f that good
man throws new duties upon our
teachers in the seminary and causes
me to begin my teaching as soon as
I get to Canton.”

----- » J ! I
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

8TATB EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W. D. Hudgins, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
B. Y. P. U. WORKERS
Jean? Daniels. West Tennessee
X. P. Edmonds, State Secretary
D. N. Livingstone. East Tennessee
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and
Miss Zelia Mae Collie, Elementary Worker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
APRIL 3, 1927
Nashville, F ir s t ------ :__________ 1,215
Allen Fort C la ss___________ 753
Chattanooga, F ir s t ----------------- 1,143
Knoxville, Belle A v e n u e _____ 1,068
Memphis, F ir s t -----------1,049
Knoxville, First ______________1,007
Memphis, T e m p le ____________ 987
Memphis, C en tral------------------- 966
Knoxville, B roa dw a y---------------- 950
Sweetwater, F ir s t____________ 853
Memphis, B ellev u e___________ 803
Jackson, F ir s t ------------------------ 757
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue______ 702
West J a c k s o n ________________ 701
Chattanooga, Highland Park— 650
Johnson City, C e n tra l_______ 599
Nashville, J u d s o n ____________ 540
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le ______ 511
Clarksville, F ir s t_____________ 500
Chattanooga, T a b e rn a cle ____ 493
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____ 490
Nashvilje, Grace — ..__________ 480
Elizabethton ------460
Fountain City, C entral_______ 452
Nashville, E dg efield __________ 450
E r w in ------------------------------------ 435
Paris, F ir s t __________________ 424
Nashville, Park Avenue______ 423
Chattanooga, C en tra l______ ._422
Chattanooga, N orthside______ 407
Nashville, Eastland___________ 403
Knoxville, Deaderick A ven u e.. 398
C lin to n ________ :_____________ 387
Martin, F ir s t _________________ 375
East Chattanooga____________ 365
South K n o x v ille-------------------- 359
Memphis, Highland H e ig h ts... 356
Nashville, Lockeland _________ 339
Memphis, Speedway Terrace_337
Memphis, Seventh S tre e t_____ 335
Memphis, Prescott Memorial-_ 334
Knoxville, Im m anuel_________ 327
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber- „
n a c le ______________________ 317
Chattanooga, C a lv a r y _______ 316
Chattanooga, St E lm o _______ 315
Lenoir City, F ir s t ____________ 306
Memphis, B oulevard__________ 303

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
STANDARD SCHOOLS REPORT
ING TO DATE
Alexandria; Doeville, Little Doc;
First, Etowah; First, Kingsport; Cen
tral, Fountain City; Good Springs;
Scott’s Hill; Second, Jackson; West
Jackson; Gillespie Avenue,' Knox
ville; First, Lebanon; Livingston;
Minor Hill; Grace, Nashville; Judson,
Nashville; Orlinda; Riddleton; First,
South Pittsburg; Belmont Heights,
Nashville; Third, Nashville.
Mission day, March 27th, was a
great day in Tennessee Sunday
schools. Encouraging reports come
from all over the state. Many
churches gave large sums, while
many who had not been in the habit
o f giving participated this time. We
are hoping to get 350,000 from this
one day. Some that we have heard
from : Immanuel, Nashville, $2,215.27; Judson, Nashville, 238.12; Boli
var, $190; New Market, $17.45;
Hickman, $25; Winchester, $131.75;
Pulaski, $36; South Harriman, $100;
Rutledge, $36; Alexandria, $36.
These have reported already, but we
have not had time to hear from many.
We will publish a list next week of
all that send amounts to us.
CLASSES REGISTERING FORMARCH
Young People-Adult Departments

Dorcas, Franklin— Mrs. E. P. Alridge teacher.
Fidelia, Trenton Street, Harriman
— Mrs, J. B. Tallant, teacher.
Glad Girls, Island Homq— Mrs.
Shipley, teacher.

Busy Men, Calvary, Memphis— J.
A. Barnhill, teacher.
T. E. L., Highland Heights, Mem
phis— Mrs. E. F. Curie, teacher.
Berean, Belmont Heights, Nash
ville—-James Arentson, teacher.
Eons, Immanuel, Nashville— Mrs.
W. C. Tinsley, teacher.
Livingstone, Immanuel— A. G. Ew
ing, teacher.
Loyal Friends, Roan Mountain—
Mrs. E. L. Gregor, teacher.
Alathean, First, Sunbright— Mrs.
A. W. Broussard, teacher.
Men’s, First, Union City— Sher
man Sutherland, teacher.
Intermediate

Fidelis, Red Bank— Mildred Sinley, teacher.
Eagles, Cowan— Mrs. George W.
Forgy, teacher.
True Blue Girls, Erwin— Mrs. R.
P. Webb, teacher.
Willing Workers, First, Jackson—
Miss Nelle White, teacher.
Always Ready, Belle Avo., Knox
ville— Mrs. Hubert Brown, teacher.
Sunshine, Central, Memphis— Mrs.
S. M. Finch, teacher.
Radiant, LoBclle, Memphis— Mrs.
C. M. Jolly, teacher.
Friendship, Temple, Memphis—
Mrs. Neltrude Hollis, teacher.
Victor, Central, Memphis— W. L.
Evans, teacher.
Week Day Workers, Bellevue,
Memphis— Miss
Lurlinc
Jackson,
teacher.
True, Trusted, Tried, Bellevue,
Memphis— Mrs. W. M. Bostick, teach
er.
Radiant, Seventh, Memphis— Mrs.
Bessie Applebury, teacher.
S. . O. L., First, Morristown— H.
Roy Reams, teacher.
Victor, Grace, Nashville— Joe J.
Martin, teacher.
Blue Birds, Lockeland— Mrs. A.
B. Saveli, teacher.
Loud Speakers, First, South Pitts
burg1— Burmah Farr, teacher.
A training school has been planned
for Erin in May. Brother Bridges is
now the pastor, and that means that
something will be doing in Erin.
Mr. W. W. Cox writes from Boli
var: “ I just wanted you to know
that our Sunday school qualified on
the ‘Dollar Day’ mission program
last Sunday. We have enrolled dur
ing this year 190, we had present
190, and our collection for the co
operative program was $190. We
arc planning for some enlargement
and enlistment work, and have set
Sunday, April 10th, as our ‘Go-toSunday-School Day,’ and we are go
ing to do some real constructive work
fo r the Sunday school. We have
arranged with the truck drivers that
bring the school children to the city
school during the week to bring in
as many as will come from the rural
districts that have no Sunday school,
and two trucks will run regularly
apd will be paid the same as they
get during the week fo r this by our
Sunday school, and we hope to bring
in quite a good number, and later
add another truck, and after the
weather and spring opens we plan to
go out on some Sunday afternoons
and help organize Sunday schools in
the rural churches and help them as
we can. I believe last Sunday’s col
lections from all the Sunday schools
will help materially in the work for
which it was intended. May the
Lord’s richest blessings be with you
and your workers in your planning.
Come to see us when you can.”
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Harris helped
in the Dyer training school, doing

most excellent work. They are
ing fine w.ork at Ridgely in every
partment o f their church, and
finer people can be found in
land.
_______

do
de
no
the

T h e only Southwide workers’
training camp for the entire South
will be held at Mentone, Ala., Sep
tember 4 to 16 o f this year. We are
anxious that all our prospective
workers take advantage o f this fine
training by the best Sunday school
men in the South. It is just across
the line in Alabama, not far from
Chattanooga, and convenient to our
Tennessee forces.
Mr. Tom Stringfield, Monterey, has
organized two new Sunday schools at
Mill Creek and Sand Springs. Mr.
J. S. Roberson is superintendent o f
the first and Mrs. B. P. Dixon super
intendent o f the last one named.
Mr. Stringfield is associational super
intendent for Stone Association and
is doing a magnificent work. This
is the fourth school organized this
spring.

:-£> t

in the church program. Every line
o f work is being stressed, and good
work done in every organization.
The church is growing rapidly under
this splendid leadership. We are
confidently expecting great results
from this effort.
. Mr. Livingstone has just closed a
fine school at Harriman. The re
sults have not been made known yet.
Brother J. W. Christenbury writes:
"I am having a good time with the
Calvary Baptist Church this week.
We enrolled thirty-four in the class
last night and the interest was good.
This church was organized some six
months ago in what we know as the
south side o f North Chattanooga, and
is a wonderful field. They had 291
in Sunday school last Sjinday, and
with any form o f organization I be
lieve they could have 500. I will be
in Bradley County next week, and I
am planning to be at Etowah and
hope to have a few minutes with
you. As you will remember, we are
to be at Benton on April 10th."

-- -

Mr. H. L. Brantley, volunteer
field worker, Nashville, writes: “ I
spoke at Union Hill lost Sunday
afternoon. Dr. J. C. Miles is the
pastor, preaching there twice a
month in the afternoon. He is lead
ing these people in a wonderful way.
The Sunday school put on a mission
ary program, and their offering was
$20. They have reached six points
in the standard o f excellence and
have a class in the second part of
the Manual, meeting once a week.
Their superintendent attended the
last monthly meeting o f our council.
I attribute all o f this to the leader
ship of Dr. Miles. We began enroll
ing in our big training school last
Sunday. Sixty enrolled. This is
just a beginning. We have every
reason to believe we will have 200
present. We are planning a service
the third Sunday morning in April.
This is the Sunday before our school
begins on Monday night If you
and Brother Livingstone could be
with us on that morning, it would
help a great deal. Our plan is to
assemble the young people and adult
departments in the auditorium. First,
we will introduce the officers and
teachers o f each department, giving
the number who will attend our
school. All officers and teachers
will be seated on the rostrum. All
others who have enrolled will be ask
ed to join them. An appeal will
then be made to every member of
the adult and young people’s de
partment to enroll. While those who
have enrolled sing some suitable song
we arc going to invite nil to enroll.
Our aim is every member o f the
adult and young people’s depart
ments in our training school. We
trust it'w ill be so you and Brother
Livingstone can be with us. The
second quarterly mass meeting o f the
superintendents’ council will meet
that afternoon at Belmont Heights.
So you both will have the pleasuro
o f attending this meeting. A splen
did program has been prepared.”
ROCKWOOD TRAINING SCHOOL

One o f the best training schools
it has been our privilege to have
part in was conducted at Rockwood
with Miss Collie helping. We had
only one class at night studying
“ Building
a
Standard
Sunday
School.’’ More than fifty in the
class and enthusiasm from the start.
A census had just been taken, and
under the leadership o f Miss Collie
the cards were graded and names
copied fo r the definite follow-up
work. More than 1,500 people were
found for that one church. The or
ganization was enlarged and new
classes formed fo r all who were pos
sibilities and the classes and depart
ments organized to go after those
who should be in the school. Rev.
J. A. Davis is the efficient pastor and
Mr. A. J. Hargis the superintendent.
They are backed by a great corps
o f workers, each doing his own part

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
EFFICIENCY DIRECTOR’ S RE
PORT

The following report was made to
the Second Church, Jackson, by the
efficiency director:
The first quarter o f 1927 has been
a great quarter in this department
The Bible readings have increased
about 50 per cent. The programs
have made a great improvement
There are now seven unions in the
church. The intermediate unions
have been divided and the junior
union has been consolidated. Three
leaders have been appointed and two
sponsors. One training school has
been completed in which the enroll
ment was over 100, and there were
75 to take examinations. There are
two classes in progress at the time
o f this report There has been a de
cided increase in attention, order
and interest— Nane Starnes.
Mrs. Daniel has just finished a fine
class at Newbern and turned in a
nice list o f examinations.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel are at work
at McKenzie this week in a training
school with Rev. A. P. Moore. A re
port o f this school will be given
when they turn in the papers.
Miss Jacobs is still improving. She
writes encouragingly, but we arc anx
ious that she remain quiet until en
tirely well. Mrs. Daniel and Mrs.
Edmunds both havo volunteered to
help in her absence without compen
sation. This is a fine spirit, and we
appreciate this thoughtfulness.
Mr. Sam D. Harris has been elect
ed B. Y. P. U. director o f the Taber
nacle Church, Chattanooga, and
writes for helps for all departments.
Things will move now since Sam has
been placed in charge.
The young people will send their
BYPU notes til Mr. J. P. Edmunds,
161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville, and
the Sunday school and laymen's
notes to Tullahoma. However, if the
notes come here we will see that
they get to Mr. Edmunds. The head
quarters will remain here, and all
the general mail will come here, but
we want him to edit the B. Y. P. U.
page. Miss Jacobs will have a part
also in this matter.
SECOND CHURCH, JACKSON

These are some special things that
I might report to you from our B.
Y. P. U. training school. The fol
lowing books were taught: Junior
Manual, Mrs. C. L. Skinner; Senior
Manual, Nane Starnes; First Divis
ion of Sunday School Manual, Dr. C.
L. Skinner; Pilgrim’s Progress, W.
D. Baxter. Enrollment, 105; num
ber taking examinations, about 79.
A great increase is noted in Bible
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readings, number on time, syatematic
givers. There were given three b o cials and one more tonight. In the
three there woro in attendance 275.
One special program has been given
before the church, several committee
meetings and one business meeting.
1have appointed five assistants, and
they arc as follows and have charge
of work for all the unions as sug
gested by their titles: Mr. Charles
Howse, director o f building; Mr.
Nane Starnes, director o f efficiency;
Mr. Fred Young, director of socials;
Mr. Frank Rhcy, director o f music;
and Mr. Carrington, director of rec
ords. They outline plans for the
growth of the various unions in their
special line of work. They make re
ports to the church. The church
work at this place is still improving
—larger giving, more interest, bet
ter Sunday school work, much better
church services, and in fact only by
talking to you could I give you some
idea of how the Lord is blessing us.
Unto God is all the glory.— W. D.
Baxter.
JUNIOR AND IN T E R M E D IA T E .
B. Y. P. U.’ s M EET

The Nashville Junior and Interme
diate B. Y. P. U.’a will meet In their
quarterly meeting on Sunday after
noon, April 10th, at Immanuel Bap
tist Church, on the corner of West
End and Seventeenth Avenue, at
2:30 o’clock. A good program has
been planned, and it is to be hoped
that a large crowd o f young people
will be present. Dr. John D. Free
man, editor of the Baptist and Re
flector, will be the speaker for the
afternoon.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
The laymen are taking right hold
of the movement to raise an addi
tional. $100,000 in Tennessee to help
Dr. Bryan pay off tho debts of the
institutions in Tennessee. Much of
it has already been promised, and
the ipen in all the associations aro
working at the task in a very quiet
way.
_______
On last Monday, March 28th, it
was our joy to be with the men o f
Haywood County in an all-day meet
ing for the purpose o f organizing
the laymen o f that county for defi
nite work. Some talks were made
along various lines o f the laymen’s
activities and then n splendid lunch
served at the church. A fter lunch
the men proceeded to organize tho
association by electing Mr. Thomas
of Brownsville associational director.
The churches were grouped and
group lenders selected for each
group. Plans were made to hold
group meetings in each group every
month until all churches had been
touched.

ville; Mr. J. T. Reynolds, Murfrees
boro; Dudley Fletcher, Murfreesbo
ro: Rev. Duncan of Lewisburg; Rev.
Wldick of Tullahoma; and Sam P.
White of Shclbyville. The supply
pastor. Rev. Bunyan Smith, spoke at
the evening hour, following an ad
dress by Mr. Widick. The attend
ance was very good, several churches
bclffB" represented. The other meet
ings were not largely attended, but
fine fellowship and good spirit pre
vailed everywhere. Among the outof-association speakers in the other
meetings were Dr. George Loavell
and S. W. Kendrick, both of Nash
ville.
PLEASANT HILL LAYMEN

The Laymen’s Brotherhood of the
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church will
hold their regular meeting on Saturday night, March 26th. The sub
ject for discussion is “ Christian
Stewardship.’ ’ Stewardship is hold
ing a commanding place in the think
ing of tho Christian world today.
Great religious bodies are making
the study of stewardship a part of
their general program. Individual
Christians are more and more think
ing of themselves and their posses
sions as a sacred trust for God. So
the subject which will be discussed in
this meeting ought to challenge our
very best thought and endeavor. Tho
complete program is as follows:
Devotional by director, W. B.
Jcrnigan; report of secretary and
roll call, by secretary;, report of
committees; Stewardship Defined,
Paul Payne; The Stewardship of
Self, Robert Roark; Stewardship and
Money-Getting, E. M. Jemigan;
Stewardship and Money-Using, W.
R. Cline; Stewardship and Giving,
Bob Reed; Stewardship and Missions,
A. T. A. Holmes; Success of EvcryMember Canvass, Davie Wright;
Plans for Collecting 100 per cent of
the Pledges, Boyd H. Stark; bene
diction by the pastor, Rev. H. G.
Lindsay.
John I. Forrest, of Niota, writes
“ We aro hoping to get something
started. We are trying to get in
touch with some of our churches on
the first and second Sundays in
April. Etowah, Athens and Wetmore have promised me some laymen
for the occasion. I trust things arc
going good and that we will be able
to get our churches and people
stirred to the extent that we will
wake up and begin to do things
worth while. That report in the
Baptist and Reflector last week show
ing the standing of our association
was alarming. It is time for us to
feel a little pride in our work and
go after the uncnlistcd in a definite
wny. Tho Lord knows I want to do
all possible. Pray for us as we go.”
COLUMBIA BROTHERHOOD

NEW SALEM OBSERVES EDUCA
TIO NAL W E E K

Rev. P. W. Carney, assisted by
Rev. Edwards of Cookeville and E.
W. Barnett o f Nashville, and the lo
cal forces put on eight all-day meet
ings last week, beginning at Hick
man on March 27th and closing at
Alexandria on Sunday, April 3rd. It
was opr privilege to be at the Hick
man and Alexandria meetings. Both
were well attended and fine spirit
manifested. Mr. J. P. Edmunds
spoke twice at Hickman, and Mr.
J. T. Warren and Rev. T. G. Davis
spoke at Alexandria. The associa
tion was greatly helped by these
meetings.
DUCK RIVER HOLDS GROUP
MEETINGS

Mr. J. B. Woodard, associational
director for the men’s work in Duck
River, arranged programa fo r tho
five groups in his association and put
on an all-day meeting in each group
during last week. The last meeting
was held at Wartrace on Sunday,
April 3rd, with a fine program last
ing all day. The speakers on this
program were J. E. Lambdin, Nash
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At tho monthly banquet held on
Thursday evening, March 24th, tho
brotherhood of the First Baptist
Church, Columbia, enjoyed an inter
esting program given by the men of
the brotherhood. The program con
sisted o f reports from the various
committees and special music. Mr.
Bam Wcstall, chairman of the stew
ardship committee, gave an interest
ing talk on what our denomination
is doing and its needs. Mr. J. M.
Young of the evangelistic committee
reported they had held services dur
ing the last month in the Rock
Springs. Santa Fe and Theta church
es. All o f these meetings were well
attended and a great deal o f interest
seemed to exist. The Methodist Bnd
Presbyterian churches of Santa Fe
joined the Baptists in extending the
invitation for the meeting at that
place. Special music was rendered
by Mr. C. M. Cameran.— C. C. Robinett. Secretary.
"Ceremony was but devis’d at first
To set a gloss on faint deeds, hollow
welcomes,
Recanting goodness, sorry ere ’tis
shown."
— Shakespeare.

NEW BOOKS
REVIEWED
By John Humpstone , D.D. The Judson Press.
$1.50.
This volume is made up o f a series
of lectures delivered before the fac
ulty and students of ■'Crozer Theo
logical Seminary in 1926. The “ten
chapters discuss as many famous
church administrators and preachers.
The author sets before his reader
some requirements for ministerial
success and demonstrates this qual
ity in some notable preacher. He
has done his work well. Every young
' preacher should study this, volume.
Older ones will enjoy It and profit by
reading it.
Laymen might make
their pastors a present o f it. In
speaking of Bernard ho says, “ In the
case of Bernard, as in every case, it
is the man behind the Bermon, be
fore the audience, that gives his
message power.” Well said!— J. R. J.
Man and Message.

Moderniit Fundamentalism. By J.
R. P. Sclator, D.D. Published by
George H. Doran Co., New York.
$1.25.
For a clear cut, definite state
ment o f Modernism from an un
usually generous writer, this book
will be found very interesting. He
treats Fundamentalism from as un
biased a viewpoint as it seems possi
ble for the Modernist to have. He
exaggerates the fundamental beliefs
of orthodox Christians and like
many o f his colleagues Becms not to
know the difference between the
type of Fundamentalism represented
by extremists and that to which the
mass of Christians adhere. For ex
ample he asserts that Fundamental
ists claim “equal authority of all
parts of the Scripture” which is un
true unless he define the word au
thority. He “argues that “ all things
even religion” must be brought to
“ the bar of reason” not leaving a
place for faith. Reason is a fine
thing but it were folly indeed to
stop with that which we can ac
cept only because o f pure processes
o f ratiocination, for where would
God be left? Of course the author
subtly denies the resurrection and
gives the usual psychological “ rea
sons” for the belief o f the disciples
in it. Hear him: “ They knew in
the hearts of them that their Lord
was alive . . . and what hap
pened?
Why this at least; they
talked about him.” And naturally,
thinks the author, they soon believed
that hq actually rose from the
grave!
The chapter on “ The Bible as
Written in Christ” he concludes with
a beautiful appeal: “ Wherefore,
pore over that Life and Death; com
mune with Him anew in the world,
and rest yet in the Lord.” There is
no place in the faith and plan of
the Modernist for the resurrection
of Jesus. For him, hope lies in
drawing inspiration from a dead
Lord. Many other examples might
be taken from the book to show
the writer’s faith. But we must ad
mit that in giving expression to his
views, he has also given his col
leagues some good advice. If the
Fundamentalist wants to see him
self ns a generous Modernist sees
,htm, let him read this book.
The Open Gate of Prayer.

By Mabel
N. Thurston. Fleming H. Revell
Co. 26 cents.
In this time o f great emphasis on
P:rayer among all the evangelical reliigious bodies this little booklet will
be found o f real value in reviving
the spirit o f prayer. It can be used
in study classes, personally, or dis
tributed among the people by way o f
circulation. If you or your people
need something new on prayer try
this volume.— J. R. J.

'CA/atiohal
B ib le P re ss

W h e n you dealre the ultimate in beauty, quality,
legibility and completeness, ask for a National Bible.
There are Bibles o f an sizes at as many different
prices to answer every desire, ranging from the beau
tiful. flexible Hand Bibles, with Imperial Seal Binding
and Linen Lining, India Paper and Gold Edges, to',
the large, profusely illustrated Family Bibles.

“The Book fo r All Ages”
There is one which will answer your every wish.
Aik to tee a National Bible at your book Uore.

N ational Publishing Com pany
P H IL A D E L P H IA

PARKERS
H A I R
B A L S A M
REMOVES DANDRUFF
STOPS HAIR FALLING
-

rjeio boon used n't(h
for m o te tnan -40years

o u L ii-J

I RESTORES COLOR AND
B E A U T Y TO G R A Y ]
| A N D FAD ED H A IR ’
Sv
®

at all drwjtiists
H ISC O X C H E M IC A L W O R K
BOTCHOOUE. N Y .

\WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

LOOSE LEAF BIBLE

A PRACTICAL BIBLE FOR NOTES
I Contains over 250loose-leaf pages for
personal notes that may be inserted in
any number of pages between any
pages in the BibleTTooks like a regular
f Divinity Circuit bound Bible.
>
S end fo r illu stra ted Catalog o f B ib les \
TH E JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Publishers
American Bible Headquarters

177 Winston Building

Philadelphia

5,000
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS WANTED
to aell Bibles, Testaments, irood book* and
handsome velvet Scripture mottoea. Good
commission. Send for free catalogue and
price list.

GEORGE W . NOBLE, Publisher
Dept. 9-H,

Monon Bldg., Chicago, I1L

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLINGTON J. H. W A L L A C E
A GbrUtUa gentlem.n who know, how
to plan and araet church building.. A
Baptist, therefor* understand, tha naada
of Baptlat churches. Baadr to ooujult
or to plan.

167 6th A n . , N. Nashville. Tana.

Pierce and Walco Bicycle,
Accessories end Repair.
Wheel Good, and Sporting Coed,
EBERHARDT BICYCLE STORE
64 Bridge Avenue
Telephone 3*2681
NeehvlUe, Tenn.

We will give absolutely
free a handsome premium,
and will send It postraid
for just a little information, which you
can furnish without much trouble. Write
for particulars. Lockeland Mfg. Co.,
404 Gspltol Theater Building, Nashville,
Ten a

FR EE!

Millions of Cafcbage. Onion and Tomato
Plants—
1,000, 91; 500, «5c.
Prompt
shipment.
Descriptive
circular
free.
Clark Plant Co., Thomasville. Go.
L AN D FREE IT pl»m *d to bananas. Bananas bear s full
crop tbs second year. 15.00 m onthly w ill plant Are se n s ,
which should pay 8L500 profit annually. Reliable
Companies will cultivate and market your bananas for
1-1. Banahaa ripen every day and you set your chacfc
ovary 00 days. F or particulars address Jan tha P lan
tation O x , X iL & a Building, Blbck 768, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
President . . —
......
Mra. R. L. H urls. I l l QRjbs B u d , Knoxville
T rw u n r
...
.....
..M r s . i . T. Altmin, 1114 lleOsvoek St., Nash rill*
OorTeecondtns Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H i s s Mary Northlngton, Nashville
Y. W. A, and G. A. L e a d er______ _______ . . . . _____ Mies Cornelia Hollow, NashrUle
A A. L ead er____ ___________ __________________________ Her. Henry J. Huey. Bolivar
Sunbeam L ead er____________________ Mrs. Hattie Baker. Box 187. Peabody, Nashville
Headquarters for W. M. U.. 1(1 Blshth Ave.. N . Nashville, Tenn.

NOTICE, PLEASE

The following outline comes from
the mind and henrt o f Mrs. Taul
White, who has been asked by Mrs.
Cox to lend the conference on mis
sion study at the Louisville meeting.
It is hoped that such wide publicity
will be given to this outline in the
state denominational papers and oth
erwise that all who attend the con
ference in Louisville will enter into
it with their minds quickened by the
outline. It would be doubly helpful
if all such persons would take the
outline with them to Louisville. The
conference will be held on Tuesday
afternoon at the Walnut Street Bap
tist Church.— Kathleen Mallory, W.
M. U. Corresponding Secretary.
Million Study Conference

“ The missionary enterprise calls
for convictions clear enough to make
lesser aims seem petty by compari
son and deep enough to command
life’s energies.”
I. Standardizing the Mission Study
Class:
1. Defining a mission study class.
2. How may mission study class
work be improved?
(1 ) One day type— Objections:
How to use to best advantage.
(2) Relay type— Objections: How
to use to best advantage.
(3) Intensive type.
(a) The teacher and her prepara
tion.
(b) Use o f maps, charts and pos
ters.
(c) Use o f collateral reading.
(d) Use o f missionary magazines
with mission study class.
II. Steps in the Training o f Mis
sion Study Teachers and Leaders:
1. The local church training class.
2. The mission study institute for
the group, association and division.
(1) Its purpose.
(2) Its promotion.
(3) Its program.
III. Church School of Missions:
1. Its purpose.
2. Its promotion.
3. Its program or what, when and
how?
IV. Mission Study and Our Young
People:
Books, material, aim, project,
method, etc.
V. Reading Course in the Local
Church, Association or Division:
Why promote it and how?
VI. Our Advanced Study Course:
1. Methods o f enlisting interest in
it.
VII. 1. What is the greatest mis
sion study problem in your state?
2. Report o f helpful suggestions
regarding mission study from your
states.
Please come prayerfully to the
mission study conference, with the
purpose to increase and deepen our
mission study class work, sharing
with each other our problems and
plans.— Mrs. Taul White, Georgia.
KENTUCKY— A WELCOME
The Iroquois Indians called Ken
tucky “ The Land of Tomorrow," not
for the reason that Mexico has been
so named, but because we look for
all good things “ tomorrow." Over
the trails o f pioneer times, through
the gap of struggle and emergency
into statehood, into the full blossom
ing forth o f richness in the bluegrass
state, many have found their hopedfor “ tomorrow” in the state which
lies so close to the South, that she
shares the heritage and glory o f the
“ Gray,’ ’and yet so near to the North
that the challenge o f the “ Blue”
severed family ties and called to the

place o f highest responsibility a son
o f Kentucky, Abraham Lincoln.
Rich in her pioneer history, lovely
in her natural beauty— above all,
joyful in the service she has render
ed— Kentucky will welcome the
Woman’s Missionary Union, auxili
ary to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, as it comes— tomorrow! She
will welcome the women o f the
Southland to her stories o f early
covered-wagon days. She will wel
come them to the memory o f those
early heroes o f the faith who brought
the gospel o f our Lord over the
“ Wilderness Road” and planted here
on the “ dark and bloody ground’”
the seed corn o f Baptist loyalty and
love which today bears such rich
fruitage.
Gone are the tomahawk and the
war cry o f the Indian, but, if you
listen as you come, you may still
hear in the country places the hum
of the spinning wheel and the shut
tle o f the loom. You who boast of
the aristocracy o f birth may learn of
the aristocracy o f service as you re
member that it was Kentucky who
gave Lincoln to the Union; it wns
Kentucky who gave to suffering hu
manity her first great surgeon— Mc
Dowell ; it was Kentucky who gave
to the world its best loved folksong,
“ My Old Kentucky Home.”
Baptists have played well their
part in Kentucky’s historic past.
The first preacher in Kentucky was
a Baptist— Rev. William Hickman.
One o f the most colorful stories o f
history is that o f “ The Traveling
Church,” a body o f six hundred he
roic Baptists who left their homes
in Spottsylvania County, Va., in Sep
tember, 1782, and came to the new
lnnd, bringing their books, their rec
ords and even their Bibles from the
pulpit into this new promised land
o f Kentucky.
,
Baptists are playing well their
part in Kentucky’s epochal present.
Within her borders are more than
three hundred thousand o f them— a
tenth o f all the white Baptists o f our
great South.
The spread o f the gospel o f Christ
Jesus— the object o f the Woman’s
Missionary Union— has left its trail
o f heroism and glory on the pages
o f history. The pen o f the ages is
writing the next chapter o f our love
for our Lord.
May this meeting o f Southern
Baptist women on May 2-4, 1927,
partake of this heroism o f pioneer
times. May it glow with the fires
o f present progress. May it shine
with a light that will make glorious
ly near the future o f victory, when
“ the kingdoms o f this world shall be
come the kingdoms o f our Lord and
o f His Christ.” — Robbie Trent, mem
ber Louisville Publicity Committee.
FAYETTE COUNTY
The Fayette County W. M. U.
quarterly meeting was held on March
24 in the Somerville Baptist Church,
with all the societies represented.
Our subject was “ The Standard o f
Excellence.” The morning devotion
was given by Mrs. Locke. The wel
come was given by Mrs. Rose. Our
standard o f excellence was discussed
by Mrs. H. H. Farley, Mrs. A. Bar
bour, Mrs. E. W. Dunn, and Miss
Annie May Jordan. A splendid talk*
was given by our vice president,
Mrs. C. M. Roberts, o f Whlteville.
A delightful lunch was served at
the noon hour, with the home pas
tors present, after which the devo
tion was given by Rev. Powers. A
quartet was given -by Somerville
young people, also a solo by Mr.
Cunningham. A reading by Mrs.
Hughes and Mrs. Ayers. “ The

Bridge Builder,” by Miss Marjorie
Morton. One new society was or
ganized. The personal service re
port wns given by Miss Clarice Jor
dan. Quarterly reports by the su
perintendent, Mrs. F. B. Towles.
Special prayer for our state workers.
A rising vote of thanks was given
the Somerville ladies for their many
kindnesses o f the day. The meeting
adjourned to meet with Oakland
Church in June.— Mrs. F. B. Towles,
S u pt; Mrs. H. H. Farley.
CHILHOWEE QUARTERLY MEETING
The Chilhowee W. M. U. held their
quarterly meeting with the Pleasant
Grove Baptist Church on March 26th
with a large attendance. Miss Leachman, Miss Mather and Miss Rollow
were present and made unusually
fine addresses. Mrs. Harris, State
W. M. U. president, and Mrs. Stooks-.
bury were also present. This was
pronounced the best meeting the la
dies have ever had. Dinner was
served at the church.
MISS LEACHMAN IN MEMPHIS
We Memphis women would like to
express our appreciation o f Miss
Lcacliman nnd the valuable help she
gave us while with us for a week.
Never have I known such enthusi
asm as was demonstrated during her
whole class. She taught us “ The
New Challenge of Homo Missionsi”
She is so familiar with the work nnd
has it on her heart that she held the
class spellbound from first to last.
We consider it a rare opportunity in
having her with us.
While the class was not as Inrge
as we had hoped yet there was an
average attendance o f sixty-five. We
were disappointed in not receiving
the books but fifty-five have taken
the examination.
We feel that her influence will be
felt not only in the city but through
out the whole association, and the
good Bhe did while here will be ever
lasting. We hope she will return to
our city in the near future.— Mrs.
W. T. Brown, Corresponding Secre
tary.
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS. CENTRAL
CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA
Your secretary gladly ncccpted nn
invitation from Central Church,
Chattanooga, to teach in the first
church school o f missions ever held
in that city. Mr. Emmett Ralston
was denn of the school and made all
plans for teachers and speakers.
Every evening, f r o m Monday
through Friday, classes for ajl grades
were taught from 7 to 7 :45. An
assembly was held from 7:45 to 8:30
when reports were made and mis
sionary addresses were given. It
rained and rained all the week, but
nearly one hundred attended, and
many testified to the real worth of
the week o f intensive mission study.
A class for men was taught by
Mr. T. J. York on "New Challenge
o f Home Missions.” Mrs. Landress
taught “ Today’s Supreme Challenge
to America” to the women. This
scribe had "Young Islam on Trek”
for the Y. W. A.’s nnd R. A.’s, but
we also had many women in the
class.
The Juniors studied the
“ King’s Own" under Miss Zentmicr,
and Mrs. Emmett Ralston had the
Sunbeams interested in Japanese
stories.
The addresses were given as fol
lows: Rev. A. T. Allen, the most
popular pastor, gave the opening
message on Monday; Tuesday, Rev.
Bull; Wednesday, Miss Northington;
Thursday, Dr. Mary King; and Fri
day, Dr. McCallie. Why not have a
school in your church?
TO SUNBEAMS FROM CHINA
Dear Mrs. Baker and Sunbeams of
Tennessee: A lovely box has just
come from you. It was missent and
was delayed in reaching me so that
I did not get it for Christmas, but
much of the material will be so nice
to use in my Bible clasree this spring
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that I am not really sorry It was de
layed after all. Had It come before
Christmas, I would have used it all
thon, for I really needed It. When
I wns so much wanting some scrap
books to use just at the very last
moment before Christmas, I thought,
“ Now if some o f my Tennessee Sun
beams bad known this, they would
have had them ready for me.” You
see I am going to ask you to do some
things for me before long, for I have
learned how much you wnnt to help.
So in just n few weeks I am going
to write a letter to you through the
paper and ask you to prepare some
things for next Christmas. It will
be something you will love to do, I
know. In the meantime you may
save all the pretty bright pictures
o f children that you can find. You
know all the magazines carry such
pretty pictures o f hnppy children nt
play, nnd sometimes nt work, too.
Save all the pictures o f this kind you
enn find, and in a few weeks I shall
write you again and tell you just
how to fix them for me to use next
Christmas.
I used to be a Sunbeam leader in
n little town in Tennessee, and two
years ago when I was at home on
furlough I found all my Sunbeams
had grown so big I did not know
them. Some o f them arc Sunbeam
leaders now I hope. Here on the
compound in Canton they nre remod
eling the church which the Sunbeams
of the Southland built years ago:
Your mothers and fathers and perhnps a few grandmothers and grand
fathers helped build that church.
When it is'flnished, some one will
probably send the picture to Home
and Foreign Fields and World Com
rades for the Sunbeams o f today to
see.
I wish all o f you could sec the lit
tle Sunbeatns we have in our home.
They have great times at ploy in
China. Sometimes before very long
they will write all o f you a letter
and tell you how little American
boys play in Chinn.— Mrs. A. R. Gnllimorc, Canton, China, February 4.
TITHING
(This splendid paper was sent in
the tithing story contest, but could
not be used, as it was not n story,
but it is well worth reading.— Editor.)
Tithing is setting apart one-tenth
o f the regular income and using it
for the advancement o f the Lord’s
work. It- is a duty o f equal obliga
tion with prayer. Although there is
no specific commandment in the ear
lier books o f the Bible to pray, nor
is it enjoined in the Ten Command
ments, prayer is recognized univer
sally and was practiced long before
the Mosaic law was given. Like
prayer, tithe-paying is a duty which
is recognized all over the world.
But it is not practiced as universal-

tfhat Are You Doing
For YourJPuny Child?
One Boy Gained 11 Pounds in 7
W eeks and is Now Strong
and Healthly.
For weak, frail, under-developed chil
dren—and especially those that have
rickets, and need a sure builder that
promotes the growth of teeth and bones,
cod liver oil is the one medicine supremo
—nothing helps like it.
Hut it Is nasty and repulsive and evil
smelling and nearly always upsets chil
dren's stomachs—so now up-to-date chem
ists advise McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Com
pound Tablets.
Children love them as they do candy,
because they are sugar coated and easy
to take. One boy gained 11% pounds in
seven weeks, and is now healthy and
happy—thousands of other children have
grown strong and robust.
Sixty tablets for 60 cents at all drug
gists—but be sure and Insist on McCoy s
—the original and genuine.
Give them to the sickly, frail child for
80 days, and If they don't help—won
derfully, your druggist is authorised to
hand you back the money you paid for
them.
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ly as prayer, although there ia no
record of its original announcement
or injunction. The tithe is a debt
that we owe to God; it is an honor
able, sacred and supremo obligation
that rests on every Christian believ
er, The tithing law was established
when God spoke directly to man and
taught him that a portion o f his in
crease was to be given back to Him.
Some people think this law was bind
ing only on the Jews, but it was
practiced hundreds o f years before
Hoses. Going outside the sacred
records, we find, as recorded by an
cient historians, that the usage o f
consecrated tithes existed among the
Greeks, Romans, Carthaginians and
Arabians. Jacob made this vow to
God three hundred years beforo Si
nai, ‘‘Of all thou giveth me I will
surely give the tenth to thee.” If
this law was binding five hundred
years before the Jews, binding upon
the Jews, surely it must be binding
now, since the law has never been
repealed. Jesus said, “ Not one jot,
nor one title o f the law shall pass
away until all be fulfilled.”
The duty of paying the tithe rests
on the common law o f God's king
dom rather than any specific stat
utes, yet the Bible commnnds it,
“Bring ye nil the tithe into the store
house." The first account is record
ed in the first book o f the Old Testa
ment, Genesis 14. In the lost book
of the Old Testament, Malachi 3:8,
we find denunciation of those who
neglect it. God commands every one
to tithe.
"Bring ye the whole tithe,” saith
the Father.
“If ye love me, keep my command
ments," saith the Son.
The twofold object o f tithing is to
finance the kingdom o f God in this
world and develop the character of
the tithers. It has been proven that
God's plan is the best, therefore His
plan of tithing is the best to finance
His kingdom.
We know that everything belongs
to God, and we arc His stewards, for
“The earth is the Lord’s and the full
ness thereof; the work!, and they
that dwell therein.” (Ps. 24:1.) The
requirements o f tithe-paying rest
upon these fundamental bases. In
Matthew 25:14 Christ says man is
not an original owner, but a steward
of God’s goods. He has entrusted
him with a portion o f His kingdom
and requires him to give only a
small part back to Him. Leviticus
27:30 snys: “ All tho tithe, whether
of the seed o f the land, or of the
fruit of the tree, is the Lord’s; it is
holy unto the Lord.” He also says:
“Ye are not your own, ye have been
redeemed at an infinite cost.” God
expects us to obey His commands
and to use all that we have and are
for the promotion o f the kingdom
of heaven on earth. This promotion
requires money. How shall we get
itt Tithe, tithe! You may ask,
“Who is^supposed to tithe?” Every
one. God requires an offering regu
larly from all, for He says in the
following Scriptures: “ Upon the first
day of the week let every one of
you lay by him in store as God hath
prospered .you.” (1 Cor. 16:2.) He
also says: “ They shall not appear be
fore the Lord empty; every one
ihali give as he is able according to
the blessing of the Lord thy God
which he hath given thee.” The
housewife and child can tithe, even
if they do not receive a regular in
come. The Israelites had no money.
They tithed their flocks and herds.
In Proverbs 3:9-10 and Luke 6:38
the Jews were commanded to bring
their first tenth and first fruits to
God. These Scriptures also teach
us to give our beat to Him. Always
put God first. Even the poorest can
tithe their time, talents and influ
ence, for He asks us to. give our
own selves first Those who do not
believe it is profitable to tithe are
they who do not have faith enough
to try it. God does not promise to
' i you rich if you tithe, but in
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Malachi 2:10-12 Ho says He will
bless you.
The law of tithing is God’s infalli
ble and unimpeachable rule for
financial success on earth. Do not
wait until you get some money ahead
or pay your debts before beginning
to tithe. Luke says: “ A man that is
honest in a small matter is honest
in a great one also; but he who is
dishonest in a small one is dishonest
in a great one also.” If you fail to
pay your tithe, you are dishonest
with God. God, speaking through
Malachi, presents it to us in a strong
er term than Luke. He says: "Will
a man rob God?” You are not only
dishonest, but you are guilty of rob
bing if you withhold the tithes and
free-will offerings. Some people may
sny that you should be just before
generous; that your debts should be
paid before you begin to tithe or
give to charities. But how can you
think you arc being just when you
fail to pay God His part? God’s por
tion is a debt and not charity, neith
er should it be given as a special
offering. Giving the tenth just min
imizes your obligations. In addition
to the tithe, you should give free
will offerings and love gifts, but
these should not be considered until
you pay your tithe. You may ask,
“ What must I do with my tithe?”
Read Leviticus 25:30-32. God tells
you exactly what to do with it, and
you have no excuse for not tithing
because it is plainly written in the
law. He says: “ All the tithe is the
Lord’s; . . . it is holy unto the
Lord." Are you abiding by the law
when you fail to pay your tithe?
We, os Baptists, adhere closely to
the Biblical laws and principles, but
when it comes to tithing we ignore
the Bible plan and adopt our own
plans and proportions. Any one who
will abide by God’s law and lay the
right foundation will succeed. Jacob
proved this. Although he was lone
ly nnd homesick, his thoughts were
remorseful and longing. He felt like
God would never separate from him.
When he fully Realized this, he made
a vow to God: “ If God will be with
me and will keep me in this way that
I go, and will give me bread to eat,
and raiment to put on so that I may
come again to my father’s house in
peace; tfien shall the Lord be my
God, . . . and of all thou shalt
give me I will surely give the tenth
unto thee.”
God tests you by your plan; tith
ing is one o f the tests. You cannot
carry on His work unless you carry
it on according to the plan that He
has given you. You cannot be suc
cessful with it until you realize you
are His stewards and your para
mount object is to promote the king
dom o f God. I wonder if you know
the progress o f His kingdom is now
blocked because His stewards are
embezzling His money. If every one
would bring their tithes into the
storehouse, money would lie in heaps.
Let every one do his utmost to bring
this about
You will never be progressive, but
will meet disaster, as long as you
fail to pay your tithe. When the
Israelites followed God, they pros
pered. When they worshipped idols,
they were unsuccessful. There are
many examples o f great results from
tithing. Here is one example of the
Levites. “ Then Hezekiah questioned
with the priests and Levites concern
ing tho heaps, and Azariah, a chief
priest of the house of Zadok, an
swered him,' and said, Since the peo
ple began to bring the offerings into
the house o f the Lord, we have had
enough to eat, and have left plenty;
for the Lord hath blessed his people:
and that which is left is this great
store.” God will bless you as Ho
has blessed those formerly. We are
told in Proverbs 3:9-10 and Luke
6:38 that charitable, faithful and
proportionate givers will be reward
ed with great spiritual blessings and
also temporal prosperity. If you are
not a tither, begin today. Do not
wait for a more favorable time.
Make present opportunities count for
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future good.
Can you imagine
Abram, a man who had just risen
out of heathendom, and who gave
us the first record of tithe-paying,
losing a single opportunity to enrich
God’s kingdom? Regardless of the
character and conduct o f Melchizcdek, Jacob recognized God as the
giver o f every gift and Mclchizedek
as God's representative, so spontane
ously and voluntarily and as an an
swer to duty, he rendered ninetenths of the spoils o f tho war to
Melchizedek. Although the spoils o f
the war were rightfully Abram’s, he
felt like it was his duty to give them
back to Melchizedek who represented
God twofold— Jehovah the Ruler, Je
sus the Intercessor. Do we, who live
in this Christian land, put the inter
ests of the kingdom first in our lives
as did Abram who had just risen out
of heathendom?
Do not fail to keep your covenant
with God. In order to keep this
covenant, it requires prayer, testi
mony, effort and self-denial. But
pay your tithe honestly, conscien
tiously, and God-guiding, and you
will be rewarded with temporal nnd
spiritual prosperity. Experience has
proven that the plan is good. After
tithing one year a little girl said she
did not find it burdensome or im
practicable, but if every one who
doubted God’s promise would give
Him an opportunity to fulfill it, he
would be greatly changed. You will
get joy out of it after you begin
and to think bow wonderfully great
the heavenly blessings are that God
promises the tither.
Make a new resolution today— do
not wait until another new year be
gins— to give God his tenth. Tithe
if you love God, for love is the ful
filling o f the law o f giving os well
as tho law o f living. Christ is your
great exemplar. He said: “ Whoso
ever he be of you that forsaketh not
all that he hath cannot be my disci
ple.” Should we not follow the ex
amples that Christ has given us?
Every one should begin to tithe to
day, persuade your families to tithe,
regulate living by giving, and! you
will receive both financial and spirit
ual blessings.— Theresa McCutcheon,
530 S. Second St., Clarksville, Tenn.
“ If the nose o f Cleopatra had been
shorter, the whole face of the earth
would have been changed.” — Pascal.
“ Many men are mere warehouses
full o f merchandise— the head, tho
heart, are stuffed with goods. . . .
There arc apartments in their soul
which were once tenanted by taste,
and love and joy, and worship, but
they arc all deserted now, and the
rooms are filled with earthly and ma
terial things.” — Henry Ward Beech
er.
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K N O XV ILLE PASTORS

Belle Avenue: James A. Smith.
East Lake: W. C. Tallant. S. R.
Stansbery. “ The Ten Virgins" and “ Making Good in Life” and “ Some
Dangers and Evils o f Married Life.”
“ The Wedding: Garment,*’ SS 228,
SS 1,068, by letter 4.
BYPU 105.
First: Dr. F. F. Brown. “ The
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
“ Our Record” and “ Jesus Weeping Challenge o f Youth” and “ Religion
Over a Lost City.” SS 170, by let in the Home,” by Dr. G. S. Dobbins,
ter 1, for baptism 1, baptized 3, con Louisville, Ky. SS 1,007, BYPU
143, by letter 3 .
versions 3.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ Ele
“ Ten Reasons for Tithing” and
ments o f Church Strength” and "A
“ Why Do the Wicked Prosper?” SS
Ransom for Souls.” SS 112, BYPU
950, BYPU 133, for baptism 8.
60.
Fifth Avenue:
J. L. Dance.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. “ Letting
the
Standard
o f the
God Give the Rewards” and “ Eterni “ Raising
ty: Where Shall the Saved Spend Church” and “ Bearing the Cross.”
SS 702, BYPU 150, for baptism 3.
It?” SS 92, BYPU 48.
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood.
Concord: J. P. McGraw. “ The
Savior I Know” and BYPU recogni “ The Lord’s Supper” and “ The
Church at Ephesus.”
SS 490, by
tion service. SS 104, BYPU 104, by
letter 2.
letter 2.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
Smith. “ Our Church Covenant and
“ The Workings o f Grace” and “ The
Sacrifices o f Jesus Christ.” SS 650, the Lord’s Supper” and “ Three Steps
in Sin.” SS 452, BYPU 135.
additions 3.
Dcaderick Avenue: Claude E.
First: Dr. John W. Inzer. “ Work
o f the Home Mission Board” and il Sprague. “ Jesus Anointing and Mis
lustrated lecture showing work of sion” and “ Remember.” SS 398, for
baptism 1, baptized 3.
the Home Board, by Rev. J. W.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
Beagle o f Home Board. SS 1,143,
“ The Lord’s Supper” and “ Heaven.”
by letter 3.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Dr. T. SS 359, BYPU 117, for baptism 1,
C. Crumc. SS 519, BYPU 120, con baptized 4, profession 1.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ Sifted
versions 13.
Tabernacle:
“ The One Thing as Wheat” and “ Revolters.” SS 327,
BYPU 94.
Needful” and “ Forget Not” by G. T.
First, Fountain City: S. E. LoxSummerville. SS 493, BYPU 73.
ley. “ Why the Front Ranks Are
Central: A. T. Allen. “ Scare Thinly Populated” and “ Once Deliv
crows” and “ How to Shine.” SS ered Faith.” SS 282, BYPU 54, for
422, BYPU 65.
baptism 2, professions 2, prayer
Northside: R. W. Selman. “ God’s meeting 68.
Challenge” and “ The Great Salva
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
tion.”
SS 407, BYPU 60, by let “ Is Tithing Scriptural?” and “ Seek
ter 5.
Ye the Lord.” SS 256, BYPU 65,
East Chattanooga: J. K. Bull. prayer meeting 88.
“ Sin: Its Symptoms, Curse and Rem
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jonc-3. “ Ex
edy*’ and “ The Great White Throne
pecting Great Things” and “ Watch
Judgment.” SS 365, for baptism 1, Your Step,” by Rev. David Living
baptized 1.
stone. SS 209, BYPU 86.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Oakwood: Wm. J. Mahoney. "The
Clure. “ The Blood of Jesus” and Uniqueness o f Jesus” and “ Receiving
“ Bringing in the L ost” SS 317, by Jesus.” SS 187, BYPU 75.
letter 1.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
■Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “ The “ The Divine Touch” and “ Dead Ear
Prodigal's Father” and “ Kidnap nestness Manifested."
SS 169,
ping." SS 316, BYPU 89, by letter prayer meeting 62.
2, for baptism 1.
Central o f Bearden: Robt. Hum
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ The phreys. “ In Remembrance of Jesus”
Sure Foundation” and "Prepare to and “ Peter’s Denial o f Jesus.” SS
Meet God.” SS 315, BYPU 73, by
158.
letter 1, for baptism 1.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ The
Suffering Saviour” and "The Serpent
JACKSON PASTORS
in the Wilderness.” SS 128, BYPU
First: J. J. Hurt. “ What M y i 15, by letter 1, prayer meeting 20.
Church Membership Means to Me.”
Bethel: J. F. Wolfenbarger. “ By
SS 757, BYPU 147, by letter 2.
His Stripes We Are Healed” and "By
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. “ Why Grace Are Ye Saved.” SS 96, BY
PU 30.
Follow Jesus?” and “ Stewardship,”
West View Tabernacle: D. W.
by Dr. J. E. Skinner. SS 701, BY
PU 269, for baptism 1, profession 1. Lindsay. “ The Power o f Prayer”
Second: C. L. Skinner. “ Refresh and “ Seven New Things about Sal
vation.” By letter 6.
ings from the Presence o f the Lord”
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
and “ Channels o f Power." SS 456,
Romans 12:12 and “ Moses’ Choice.”
BYPU 192, by letter 3.
SS
136, BYPU 62.
Pine Creek: Paul Baisch, o f WeInskip: W. D. Hutton. “ A Pur
nasoga, Miss., supply. “ Justification
pose o f Heart” and “ The Glorious
by Faith.”
Cordova: W. L. Howse. “ Meeting Life.” SS 128, BYPU 82. .
the Lord According to Appointment”
MEMPHIS PASTORS
and “ God’s Call to a Lost World—
First: A. U. Boone. I “ A Vision
Measuring Up to the Christian Stand
of Christ” and “ Simplicity Toward
ard.” SS 70.
Gadsden: J. C. Dance. “ The Christ.” SS 1,049, by letter 1.
Bellevue: "L ife’s Imperative” and
Heavenly Way” and “ The Iron
“ The Horizontal o f Society." SS
Gate.” SS 54.
803, BYPU 115, baptized 1, prayer
East Chester: C. E. Azbill. “ A
Surrendered Life” and “ Satan Sift meeting 80.
Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ How
ing Peter.” SS 89, by letter 1.
Build an Enduring Reputation” and
Oakwood: R. J. Williams. “ The
“ God’s Call to His Church.” SS 987,
Holy Spirit."
Moscow: T. C. Ury. “ What Hast BYPU 180.
Prescott Memorial: J. H. Oakley.
Thou in Thine Hand?” and “ Full
Results o f the Gospel.” SS 50, by SS 334, for baptism 1, profession 1.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris
letter 1.
Bells: I. N. Ponnick. “ Love and Palmer. “ Jesus and the Paralytic”
Its Rewards” and “ Why Is Salvation and "Jesus." SS 887, BYPU 68, by
letter 2, prayer meeting 29.
by Faith?" SS 94, BYPU 40.

Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
SS 356, BYPU 86, by letter 4, pro
fession 1.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
“ The Lord’s House” and “ The Time
to Seek Religion.” SS 335.
Boulevard: J. JL Wright. “ Left
Your First Love” and “ Earnest In
quirers to the Way to Zion.” SS
303, BYPU 80, for baptism 2, bap
tized 1, by letter 3, by statement 1.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ The
Body o f Christ” and “ The New Je
rusalem.” SS 240.
Eudora: J. E. Bell. “ The Lord’s
Supper” and “ Evidences o f Regen
eration.” SS 76, BYPU 55.
New South Memphis: W. L. Norris.
“ Wareless World”
and
"Divine
Voices.” SS 185, BYPU 85, prayer
meeting 23.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. 2 Kings
5:1 and 1 Kings 18:21. SS 232, BY
PU 132, by statement 1, prayer
meeting 102.
Forrest Hill, S. P. Poag. Judge
McCall, Acte 11:24. SS 100, BYPU
43, by letter 4, prayer meeting 26.
Italian Church: Joseph Papia.
“ The Savior.” SS 40, prayer meet
ing 9.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
“ Cost of Discipleship” and “ Growth
and Light.”
SS 123, BYPU 49,
prayer meeting 45.
McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis.
“ The Lord’s Supper” and “ Paul the
Lover o f Mon.-” SS 69, for baptism
1. BYPU 22.
Whitehaven: Wm. O. Beaty. Ps.
40:8 and Isa! 55:6, 7. SS 88, BYPU
9, prayer meeting 13.
Yale: L. E. Brown. “ Message to
the Angel o f the Church at Thyatira” and “ Living Faith.” SS 148,
prayer meeting 46.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
“ The Supper” and “ The Cost o f Dis
cipleship.” SS 171, BYPU 52, pray
er meeting 37.
NASH VILLE PASTORS

Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “ Wel
come to New Members” and “ The
Tears o f Jesus.” SS 540, baptized 8,
by letter 6, by statement 2.
Edgefield: John H. Moore. "Da
vid’s Lamentations over Dead Sons”
and “ Home Missions.” SS 450.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
“ My Church” and “ The Business, the
Blood and the Blessings o f the Gos
pel.” SS 423, prayer meeting 135.
Immnnuel: W. Powhatan James.
“ The Great Memorial” and “ An An
cient Traveling Man.” SS 59.
Eastland: John A. Wray. “ More
Powerful than Words” and “ The Life
That Counts.” SS 403.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. “ Observ
ance o f the Lord’s Supper” and
“ Why You Should Be a Christian.”
SS 339, BYPU 79, by letter 2, pray
er meeting 63.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. H.
F. Burns, “ All Needs Supplied.” SS
259, BYPU 68.
Shelby Avenue: J. H. Delaney.
"Christian Service” and “ Salvation
and the Joys." SS 102, BYPU 23.
OTHER PASTORS

Elizabethton: R. N. Owen. “ From
Death to Life” and “ Barabbas or
Christ?” SS 460, BYPU 99, baptized
1, by letter 4, profession 1, rcconsecration 1, prayer meeting 67.
Paris, First:
J. H. Buchanan
-“ The Great Incentive” and commun
ion service. SS 424, BYPU 72, prayer meeting 166.
Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
“ Victory Through Jesus” and jubilee
service. SS 387, BYPU 69, by let
ter 1.
Goodlettsville: Homer G. Lind
say. “ Building a Standard Sunday
School," Brother Brantley, and “ The
God-Planned Life.” SS 56, prayer
meeting 20.
Rockwood: John A. Davia “ Re
sults o f Backsliding” and "Christian
ity or Phariseeism?" SS 273, BYPU
113.
South Harriman: G. T. King.
“ Fishers o f Men” and "How to Be
Saved." SS 181, BYPU 68.
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Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. "Josui
the Friend o f Sinners” and “ The
Way o f Escape Closed Agninst Those
Who Refuse to Hear God’s Voice.”
SS 250, BYPU 23, for baptism 2,
prayer meeting 71.
Lawrenccburg: W. E. Davis. “ Our
Possessions Kept for the Master's
Use” and “ Perished for Lack of
Knowledge.” SS 188, BYPU 60.
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. “ Beginning at Home” and “ Displaying
the Banner.”
SS 161, BYPU 58,
profession 1, prayer meeting 60.
Pulaski: Sibley C. Burnett. "Are
We Retarding the Lord’s Return?”
and “ What the B. Y. P. U. Has
Meant to Me.” SS 51, BYPU 50.
Rogcrsville: J. R. Chiles. “ My
Word Shall Not Return Void” nml
“ As a Tree Falls, There Shall It Be.”
SS 241, profession 1.
Kingston: J. W. Roberts “ Exalt
ing the Christ” and ’'Christ Peace.”
SS 201, BYPU 60.
BIG D A Y IN M ILAN

S

The editor spent Sunday with
Brother R. T. Skinner and the church
o f Milan. It was a delightful day,
and the church gave us a hearty re
ception, together with several sub
scriptions to the paper. Brother
Skinner is a royal soul, and in his
brief pastorate in Milan has won a
big place in the affections of the
people.
Sunday morning we preached to
the Milan congregation. In the
afternoon wo preached at Oakwood
Church, out in the country. Brother
R. J. Williams o f JackBon is pastor
o f this body. At four o’clock we
spoke to the Gibson County B. Y.
P. U., which was meeting in Milan,
and preached again at night. We
were glad to renew fellowship with
friends o f former days and to see
some o f the choice saints o f God’s
kingdom. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thetford graciously opened once more
their home to the Lord’s servant and
let him enjoy the prophet’s chamber
in their beautiful home.
Our family was increased by the
additions o f the following people:
J. J. Browning, Cades; Mrs. W. L
Bodkin, W. A. Campbell, Joe Chap
man, S. P. Chapman, E. P. Donnell,
Fay Ethridge, L. Jones, Mrs. John
Kizer, Carl Manner, Gottlab Manner,
Herman Manner, Henry Manner,
Paul Manner, Mrs. T. C. McNail, J.
O. Rhodes and Ben H. Thomas.
It was a jo y to see Judge J. 0.
Rhodes in whose home we were a
guest on a former visit He has
been practicing law in Milan for
more than half a century and has
taught the men’s Bible class of the
church for thirty-five years. Anoth
er blessed saint is Brother B. D.
Mills who has been reading the Bap
tist and Reflector for more than half
a century. We came home by way
o f Jackson and had a brief visit with
Pastor Hurt, and left for Etowah
where wo arc as this goes to press.
CHURCH W A L L S CRUMBLE
New House o f Worship to Be Built

The church at Dayton is in the
midst of a building campaign, a part
of which was thrust upon them, per
haps providentially. Some weeks
ago it was decided to build a Sunday
school annex, and while the work of
excavation for this structure was go
ing on the foundation to the rear of
the old building gave way and the
back wall gave way. This accident
made it necessary to tear down the
old house o f worship, and Dayton
will now have a modern building
throughout.
Pastor W. A. Moffltt has been with
this church for sevoral years, and
under his ministry the work has gone
steadily forward. Brother Moffltt la
not a sensationalist but a steady
worker who never fails to plan
wisely and lead safely in the Mas
ter’s work. We rejoice with the
Dayton church that their present
tribulations are destined to work for
them a far greater weight of good
and honor.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Dr. Lincoln McConnell has resign
ed the care of the First Church, Ok
lahoma City, Okla., to accept a call
to the First Church, St. Petersburg,
Fla. He has boon pastor in Oklaho
ma City three years,
—sera—
The Sunday school o f the First
Church, Lexington, Tenn., in the ob
servance of missionary day on March
27th, gave $340.76, doing thretf times
better than the slogan, “ A dollar for
every member.” The contribution of
the church will be made on April
17th.
—asm—
Rev. G. G. Joyner, formerly pas
tor of Royal Street Church, Jackson,
is in the midst o f a good meeting
with his church at Bcggs, Okla.,
where he has been pastor two years.
It is the writers jo y to render such
assistance as is in his power.
-n o —
Rev. Ed L. Watson o f the First
Church, Okmulgee, Okla., formerly
a popular pastor in Tennessee, has
just closed a revival o f four weeks
in his church, the pastor doing the
pyeaching. There were about fifty
professions and forty additions with
more to follow. The church was
greatly revived. E. R. Webster, the
assistant pastor, led the music.
—MTS—
Dr. W. S. Wiley, field secretary
of the Sunday School Board of Nash
ville, has just announced plans for
the establishment in Muskogee, Okla.
of a Baptist Junior College to offer
a two-year university course.
It
seems like the making o f colleges
there is no end.
—atra—
Friends throughout
Tennessee
deeply sympathize with Rev. Joe
Jennings and wife o f Parsons, Tenn.,
in the recent loss by death of their
fnfsnt son, Joe, Jr., which occurred
t few days ago. May the consolation
given by the godly father to others
in similar bereavement be vouchsafed
to both parents now.
—sera—
The members o f the First Church,
Tulsa, Okla., Dr. W. O. Anderson,
pastor, entered their new and mag
nificent $200,000 church auditorium
on Sunday, March 27th.
—sera—
Rev. H. T. Whaley o f Jonesboro,
Ark., beloved in Tennessee, is suc
ceeding admirably in his pastorate
st Wilson, Ark. He frequently is
called upon to trouble the baptismal
waters.
—sera—
The Kentucky Avenue Church,
Oklahoma City, Okla., loses its pas
tor, Rev. W. N. Noland, who has re
signed but has not indicated his fu
ture field. He will engage in evan
gelistic work for the present.
—ami—
Dr. J. W. Gillon, who lately re
signed the First Church, Winchester,
Ky., in order to accept a call to the
first Church, Shawnee, Okla., land
ed in the latter place on March 30th
and began a revival at once.
—sera—
Three professors in the Oklahoma
Baptist
University o f Shawnee,
Okla., were recently summarily dis
missed by the board o f trustees
charged with teaching evolution and
beliefs contrary to the tenets o f the
Baptist faith. A petition signed by
90 per cent o f the student body has
been circulated demanding that the
trustees give the discharged faculty
members a rehearing.

—sent—

Rev. Lewis A. Lawler o f Huron
supplied Sunday, March 27th, at
Chapel Hill Church, near Life,
preaching to a gratifying crowd. He
spoke from the text. M att 26:41,
using the subject “ Willingness and
Weakness.” Brother Lawler ia avail
able for revival work.

Rev. W. F. Boren of Darden, one
o f the old guard o f the ministers of
Beech River Association, preached
with great acceptance for the First
Church, Lexington, last Sunday
morning and night

—aarx—

Rev. E. Z. Newsom of Paragould,
Ark., has accepted an invitation to
preach in a revival at Chapel Hill
Church, near Life, b a n n in g the
fourth Sunday in August He would
be glad to spend other time in re
vivals in Tennessee following that
—bi« —
Rev. W. F. Carlton of Bradford,
is to do the preaching in a revival
in the new $15,000 church beginning
Sunday, April 10th. The members
are rejoicing over their beautiful and
commodious church.
By THE EDITOR

Brother L. B. Cobb of Union Uni
versity has been called to Medon
Church and has accepted. This is
one o f the pioneer churches, having
celebrated its one-hundredth anniver
sary last August
—sat—
Word came last week too late for
the paper that the Soddy Church of
Chattanooga is at work on their new
building. The foundation is already
completed, and the brick for the re
mainder o f the structure are on the
ground. Interest is increasing in the
work. A. T. Hayes is the pastor.
—tu t—

Pastor A. T. Allen o f Centrnl
Church, Chattanooga, has been in a
meeting with Brother J. N. Bull of
.East Chattanooga.

—i n —

Rev. George W. Wilburn of Lawton, Okla., is planning to enter evan
gelistic work, with headquarters at
Memphis. About 1,300 people are
reported to have united with Baptist
churches under his ministry in the
lost two years.
--MCI—
The church at Bruceton has ex
tended to Brother J. B. Alexander
of Petersburg a hearty call. He
preached for them last Sunday.
— Bid—

Rev. J. B. DeGarmo asks us to
say to the brotherhood that he has
an open date May 16-29, and if any
of the brethren desire his services at
that time he will be glad to coma.
Ha can be reached by writing him
at 35 S. Evergreen Street, Memphis,
Tenn.
— Bid—

Evangelist S. J. Cannon is in a re
vival meeting with Pastor T. J.
Barksdale and Caivray Church, of
Louisville, Ky.
— sa t—

The church at Russellville, Ky., is
building a $20,000 Sunday school
annex to their temple. This is a
much-needed bit of work. Pastor
C. B. Jackson is leading the church
forward.
—i n —
There were 45 professions o f faith
and 63 additions to Walnut Street
Church, Owensboro, Ky., as a result
of a revival conducted recently by
H. S. Summers o f Madisonville, Ky.
J. N. Phillips is.pastor.
* ■B8fl-A marble bust of Dr. F. S. Groner,
Corresponding Secretary o f the Texaa Baptist Convention, has been pre
sented to the Southwestern Semi
nary, and it will be placed in the
halls o f that institution.
— Bid—

La Belle Place Church of Memphis
added 150 new members during the
revival that closed Sunday night with
Pastor W. E. Rodgers preaching.
— Bid—

Mrs. M. L. Haggard o f Waynes
boro, Tenn., writes that their church
ia in need o f some pews and she
would like to get in touch with some
church that has such material for
sale.

Rev. J. F. Hailey o f Jackson,
Tenn., desires us to announce that
he wishes to do evangelistic work
during the aummet and fall. He also
has three lectures, one or more of
which he will be glad to deliver. The
subjects are: “ Temperance from the
Viewpoint of Science,” “ The Flood,"
and “ Evolution.” Years of prepara
tion on these subjects gives him au
thority to speak. Others pronounce
thfeta unequalled. Evangelistic expe
rience witt^T. T. Martin.
’

— Bid—

On account of the special number
which we prepared fo r laBt woek, it
has been necessary to hold out quite
a bit o f copy that our people will be
anxious to see. Do not miss an issue
of the Baptist and Reflector. If your
paper fails to come, write for an
extra copy.
— s id —

The McKinley trio o f evangelisitc
musicians have just closed a gracious
period o f revival in Chicago with the
Aiken Institute, formerly Second
Church. L. H. Brocker is pastor.
There were 68 professions o f faith
and 51 additions, among them six
Roman Catholics and one Greek
Catholic. The McKinleys are now
in Pittsburgh, Pa., with Mt. Wash
ington Church.
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— BUS—

More than fifty people were added
to Seventh and James Street Church,
Waco, Tex., daring the meeting just
closed. Dr. M. P. Hunt o f LoulsviUe,
Ky., did the preaching, assisting Pas
tor W. W. Melton.
—Sim—
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Armstrong,
singers and workers o f Memphis,
Tenn., have just closed a meeting at
the First Church o f Needham, Mass.,
resulting in sixty additions. This is
the church of -which Rev.. Samuel
F. Smith was pastor when he wrote
“ America.” The Armstrongs are
now in a meeting with Dr. Harold
Major at the First Church o f Boston,
Mass. Their next meeting after re
turning South will begin April 17th
at Farmersville, Texas.
—b»*—
Dr. H. Boyce Taylor was the open
ing speaker for the Bible Conference
o f Ashland Avenue Church, Lexing
ton, Ky. He was with the church
last Sunday. Pastor Clarence Walk
er o f this church closed a meeting
March 10th with the church at Gatliff, Ky., in which there were 116 ad
ditions. Singer Sam Elsey led the
music. Our good friend Niceley is
pastor at Gatliff.
—sera—
Rev. J. R. Johnson, pastor o f the
church at Maryville, is in the midst
o f a revival meeting with the Ven
able Street Chunch, o f Richmond,
Va., o f which he was formerly pastor
for nearly eleven years.
.
—BUR—
Editor 5- M. Brown, o f the Word
and Way, is still improving and is
now praising God fo r answering the
storm o f prayers that were offered
for his recovery.

- B id -

— s id —

Dr. B. D. Gray was present with
the church at Hazelhurst, Miss.,
when they dedicated their new build
ing last Sunday. Dr. Gray was pas
tor o f the church thirty-seven years
ago. Dr. O. O. Green is pastor o f
the church, which spent $100,000 for
their building.
— B id —

The editor had the pleasure of a
short visit with Dr. E. C. Stevens of
Louisville, Ky., Clifton Churdh, last
Monday. Brother Stevens was on
his way to Holly Springs, Miss., to
help in a Bible conference. Other
speakers this week for the confer
ence will be Pastors C. L. Skinner
o f Jackson and Ben Cox of Memphis;
Judge John W. McCall o f Memphis
and Professor Zarelli o f the Bible In
stitute.
—M l—
The W. M. U. convention o f Mis
sissippi is meeting this week in Me
ridian.
— B id —

Pastor W. M. Wood of Nashville
left Monday night in order to do the
preaching in a revival with Prescott
Memorial Church, Memphis, where
James H. Oakley is pastor.
— B id —

Dr. W. F. Powell o f Nashville will
begin a revival with First Church,
Memphis, on next Sunday. He and
Pastor Boone will make a great team.
—bus—
We have just received from the
Interboard Commission the programs
for the Vocational Emphasis Week.
These programs are to be carried out
on the campuses o f many o f our col
leges, and they will do a great work.
— Bid—

Duke University of Durham, N. C.,
seems to be getting the big head,
and, according to the Biblical Re
corder, the proper authorities have
informed Wake Forest that their
medical courses must conform to
those o f Duke if she wishes to live.
Editor Johnson wisely says: “ We
hopo and trust that Wake Forest
will always maintain its independ
ence, and not allow itself to be lost
in the maelstrom o f standardization
that js the bane o f our American
educational system.”

II

President E. L. Atwood of Mur
freesboro preached f o r Bellevue
Church, Memphis, on Sunday.

Rev. M. M. Barnett of Richard
City preached the sermon for the
W. M. U. o f Sequatchie Valley As
sociation on March 30th at South
Pittsburg. A fine crowd was in at
tendance.
Pastor B. F. Collins o f the church
at Pickens, Miss., is to be assisted,
beginning April 17th, in a revival
meeting by the Huntsberry evangel
istic party. B. B. Cox, a former
schoolmate of Brother Collins will
lead the singing. Brother Collins was
special Sunday school worker in
Tennessee two years ago.

at

“ Why don’t you go into politics?”
“ I’ve been in polities,” answered
Farmer Corntossel. “ I once got
elected to the legislature. And I
found the legislature waa just as
hard to improve as the farm ."— Bap
tist Observer.
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NEWS BULLETIN
' (Continued from page 9.)
ORPHANS HOME CHURCH ON
HONOR ROLL

We call attention to the work of
the Orphans Home and their new
church. On March 27 this young
chunch, made up largely o f the chil
dren o f the Home, had 270 present
in Sunday school and contributed
$220 to the debt-paying campaign.
Surely there is something in this chal
lenge to us. Dr. Bryan says: “ If
every church in Tennessee would give
a dollar per pupil, it would pay our
debt.” And let us not forget that
the Home Church gave this to the
Unified Program, o f which it is a
part. Surely, as Dr. Bryan has said,
if the children o f the Home can give
one dollar each, then every other
Baptist in the state can do likewise.
TH AN KS FROM W ESTM O RELAND

Mrs. C. D. Hanna writes from
Westmoreland to express the thanks
o f the church there and of others
for the kindnesses shown by the
brotherhood o f Tennessee. She says:
“ We want to thank every one who
has helped us in our appeal for our
church. It was indeed a great bless
ing to us, for we received the con
tributions at a time when we could
hardly see the way odt. We love our
little church and pray that the God
o f all blessings may help us to let
our light so shine before people
that they will turn from the paths
o f sin and come into the fold.
“ Brother A. D. Robertson is our
pastor and we are ’ praying fo r him
and his work. Brother L. W. Free
man sends his many thanks for
money sent him. Any other contri
butions will be helpful to this brother
in the Lord.”
BOSTICK M AKES GOOD IN E V A N 
GELISM

Word has just come from Avon
dale Church, Jacksonville, Fla., o f the
successful revival conducted there re
cently by Dr. W. M. Bostick, former
pastor o f Bellevue Church, Memphis.
Pastor W. R. Lambert writes of him:
“ Our people fell in love with the
evangelist. His preaching is o f a
high order. He iB not in any way
sensational but in most elegant yet
forceful language holds up Christ
before
the
people. . . . The
Home Board has made no mistake
and I predict that men o f his type
will soon make the department of
evangelism more popular than ever.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McConnell, o f Jack
sonville, had charge o f the music in
this revival.
DR. DEMENT NOMINATED
Pastor John A.* Huff writes to pre
sent the name o f Dr. B. H. DeMent,
president o f the Baptist Bible Insti
tute o f New Orleans, as presiding
officer of the coming Southern Bap
tist Convention. He says: "Dr. De
ment has distinguished himself as a
scholar. He iB the only man living
or dead who has taught in the semi
nary at Louisville, iq the Bible In
stitute, and in Southwestern Semi
nary, when it was a department of
Baylor University. He has held pas
torates in Tennessee, Virginia, Ken
tucky, Texas and South Carolina
. . . All the brethren know him
to be a loyal co-operative Baptist.
This honor should be conferred upon
this noble son o f Southern Baptists
and I therefore nominate him for the
presidency o f the next convention.”
And thus the matter grows more
complicated and it becomes more dif
ficult for us to know what to do.
With two Tennesseans before us we
guess we had better keep quiet— save
to call attention to the fact that Ten
nessee produces presidential timber.
“ That man may last, but never lives
Who much receives, but nothing
gives;
Whom none can love, whom none
can thank— .
Creation's blot, creatioq’s blank.”
— Gibbons.
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OBITUARIES
Published free up to 100 worda.
Words in excess of this number
will be Inserted for 1 cent per
word.
IN HONOR OF OUR BELOVED
DEAD

Etowah Enterprise and the Baptist
and Reflector.
Done by order of the church, Wed
nesday night, March 16, 1927.
. Committee: Dewitt Parks, Nora
Mull and Flora Ward.
BROTHER P. H. D AVIS

The subject of this sketch depart
ed this earthly stay about ten o’clock
p.m., Saturday, January 29, 1927.
He had been a resident of Memphis
about twenty years and was one of
tho charter members of Morton Ave
nue Baptist Church, o f which body
he remained a faithful and conse
crated member until the Heavenly
Father called him home. He was
rational almost till the end came and,
like a little child falling asleep in its
mother’s arms, he passed out to be
with his Savior. His going was os
quiet os the setting sun.
The love and respect for him by
those who knew him were attested
by the large number who attended
his funeral and by the beautiful
floral offering.
He joined the Baptist Church in
young manhood and was soon there
after made a deacon, which position
he filled well. He was faithful, loy
al and true to his Lord, his church
and his friends. We miss his kindly
face and encouraging words so much.
At the ripe old age of seventy-eight
years he laid his armour by to reap
the rewards of faithfulness and serv
ice in that land of pure delight.

Therefore be it resolved by Mer
ton Avenue Baptist Church, That—
1. In the death o f Brother Davis
this church has lost a faithful mem
ber who loved God and his fellow
man and served them to the best of
his knowledge and ability.
2. The community has lost a good
neighbor and friend who will be
greatly missed.
3. We extend to the sorrowing
and bereaved our sincere and heart
felt sympathy and prayers that God
will sustain and comfort them.
4. Thm memorial shall be record
ed on the minutes o f this church, the
family be furnished with a copy and
a copy be sent to the Baptist and Re
flector for publication.
Adopted by the Church March 9,
1927.
R. L. Arquitt.
A. M. Haley.
Mrs. J. S. Hicks.
Mrs. John Sailors.

Whereas, our Heavqnly Father,
who iB too good to do evil and too
wise to make a mistake, has seen fit
in his unlimited love and wisdom to
remove from our congregation the
following members o f our church in
the past dozen years who, even
though they have gone from us, are
not forgotten, we wish to express our
hearts in the language o f one of
old, 2 Sam. 12:23: “ But now he is
dead, wherefore should I fast? Can
I bring him back again? I shall go
to him, but he shall not return to
“ When the fight begins within
me.” “ But I would not have you to
himself, a man’s worth something.”
be ignorant, brethren, concerning
— Browning.
them which arc asleep that ye sor
row not, even as others which have
“SERVICE HYMNAL”
no hope, fo r if we believe that Jesus
died and rose again, even so them
scclslinsd by thousands of churehs* u the
trooteit all purpoa* hymnal arar uiad.
also which sleep in Jesus will God
STS Payee, 745 Nuaabora, $1.00 Par Copy
bring with him, for this we say unto
Many old hymns not found alaawhara. Coatyou by the word o f the Lord," that
ly binding and dear print. 8psclal discount
which are alive and remain unto the
to mlnlstsn. superintendents and ebolr Isadcoming o f the Lord shall not pre
srs. In 100 lota or mom.
Write for sample eory for examination.
vent them which are asleep, for the
SAMUEL W . BEAZLEY A SON
Lord shall descend from heaven with
SS W . Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
a shout, with the voice o f the arch
angel and with the trumpet of God,
and the dead in Christ shall rise first,
then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air, and so shall we ever be
with the Lord. Wherefore, comfort
one another with these words.” (2
Thess. 4:13, 18.)
Be it further resolved, That a copy
o f these resolutions with the follow
ing names be placed in the minutes
o f the Coghill Baptist Church, one
sent to the Baptist and Reflector, and
one to the Etowah Enterprise for
publication.
Pastors and Christian workers need Christian literature which has DYNAMIC
Be it further resolved, That a quality. The preacher’s need is not so much books of ready-made sermons as
printed copy o f these resolutions sermon-making books, nor ready-made illustrations, but sources from which he
shall be sent to the nearest surviv can draw his own illustrations. He needs books which are full of facts, inci
ing relatives of the deceased.
dents, suggestions, motive, action, achievement!
Ray Alloway.
Mission books have these qualities. They show more plainly than any other
• E. D. Brown.
class o f books published the way God is going through our world and genera
Dorthy Daugherty.
tion. They are alive with illustrations of how the Holy Spirit is today falling
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis.
In fresh experience upon men who still welcome the gospel as Good News. The
Clabe Edwards.
promised PRESENCE and the promised PO W ER are evident in missionary
Alice Griggs.
progress and on the frontiers of world evangelization.
M. B. Haralson.
There is no class of books so refreshing to the spiritual life and Christian
Ted. King.
growth and service. There is none which yields so much that is fresh and
Harrison Lockhart.
vitalizing and which give such material and inspiration for the building and
Mrs. Will Langford.
illustrating of compelling sermons and religious addresses.
Wesley McCann.
Missionary books do not supply second-hand outlines, but they throb with
Mrs. J. D. Nichols.
spiritual life in action, stir emotions, kindle the mind, and yield uncut jewel!
Sampson Orr.
out o f which new and effective illustrations may be shaped to suit each man's
Mrs. Vennie Parks Orton.
sermon setting.
Mrs. Ella Payne.
Mission books impart great vision, lift great tasks, recite thrilling adven
Rev. John Rich.
tures, reveal heroic spirit, record great gospel victories.
Vault Rasor.
The Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention endeavors to
Mrs. J. A. Stephens.
keep in the Mission Rooms a copy of every really great mission book published
Charlie Sewell.
in the world and replenishes its library with such books as fast as they art
Mrs. Will Stephenson.
issued from the press. The Educational Department o f the Foreign Mission
Mrs. Bonnie Kirkland.
Board craves the privilege of serving pastors, churches, missionary societies
Signed by order o f the church:
and individuals generally, by filling their orders for any mission book published
Frank M. Waugh, Moderator.
at publisher’s prices. Send in your order for a good book, or, better, place a
Amos Carson, Church Clerk. __ standing order for a mission book a month. Warm up your epirtiual life and
kindle missionary fires in the hearts of others t
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CARM ACK BROWN

Whereas God in his infinite wis
dom has seen fit to call from the
membership o f
Coghill
Baptist
Church our young brother, Carmack
Brown, from his suffering to the rest
that awaits the people o f God.
We, both old and young, have
learned to love him during these sev
en years o f his Christian life. While
we weep quietly because our friend
has gone from us, may we speak
these words o f comfort: Weep not,
dear father, mother, brothers and sis
ters, fo r Carmack has gone to heav
en, and soon will God and his angel
band call you to join him in that
heavenly land.
Therefore be it resolved, That this
church extend to the bereaved family
and relatives its sincerest sympathy,
and that a copy o f these resolutions
be sent to the family and to the

ED U CATION AL D EPARTM ENT, FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
P. S— H A V E YO U READ, "TODAY’S SUREME CHALLENGE TO

AMERICA?"
London Tima* says,'" I t is a penetrating and searching appeal.”
Watchman Examiner, N. Y., “ It is a clarion call.”
Editor, Baptist Standard, "One of the greatest missionary books of this gen

eration."

Editor, Christian Index, “ One of tho ablest missionary books published in a

decade.”
E. L. Middleton, Socrotary, Sunday School Work, North Carolina, “ The great

est book that I have read for twenty-five years.”
Cloth b ou n d _____________________________________________$0.76
Mission Study Edition (paper) __________________ _______ $ .60
Charts and helps for the leader of mission study classes sent those who will
conduct such classes and send their orders to us.
Great numbers of women are using this book with women, and large num
bers of pastors are using it with classes of men.
4 editions and 17,000 copies issued
already, and still the sales grow.
Free tracts on Foreign Missions for all who will use them.

